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MmHtorro* Properly 
Michigan bank* ar« discovering 

that unless school boards make 
loans as prescribed by law, the 
' list ricte cannot be bell for the 
money. Toe statute* give to the 

aboard authority tfcf vote any 
jramount of money necessary for 
[the running expenses of the 
tsohool and for any school furnish -
lags and appnrtenances deemed 
desirable. They also provide that 
when the tax is voted by the 
board and the money is needed be
fore the- tax can be spread and 
Collected, the board may borrow 
on the strengh of the tax voted 
* sum not to exceed the total of 
the tax. School treasurers have 
no right to honor orders, even if 
properly signed and countersigned 
unless there is a sufficient amount 
in the particular fund upon which 
the order is drawn. If the fund 
is exhausted, money must be vot
ed and borrowed. The tax will 
be spread the following October. 

It has been tsu8tomary in many 
places for district officers to give 
banks and other parties advance 
lime warrants or orders asv secur
ity on which a loan is effected. 
Such warrants of orders are not 
binding upon the district. The 
only way for money to be secured 
on a loan is for the district board 
to vote the amount needed and 
authorize p. (oan on such amount. 

i s 

School Notes 
The work of the first semester 
completed, for the most part> 

^^-^^7^^^91 new term'8 

worK more in1$ Jftl?rB$ and help
ful'than ever before. 

Aria Gardner and Hollis Sigler 
have been absent from school on 
account of illness. 

.. Buth Pottertou and Margaret 
Brogau were High SchooJ callers 

flast week.. 
New Song-Books h^ve been 

ordered for the Upper Rooms, 
and the students are anticipating 
great pleasure in an occasional 
fli%t\/V *^%i^k ___ ^ m— 
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On Thursday mornings, the 
High School attempts to entertain 
the student body of the upper 
rooms, by a few special numbers 
oa the opening program. Visitors 
§*•. welcome. 
V«Ebs members of the Athletic 
Asftociatiqn are deriving great 
pleasure and benefit from their 
woriin the gymnasium. 

A- basket ball team has been 
organize3, and all kinds ef gym
nastic-sports are in order. 
„ Under the auspices of the High 

f|ehool Glee Oiub an exhibition of 
J$[igh School work will He held at 
*the High School Auditorium 
February 20. An entertainment 

-^r'r-'' 

An-admission fee of ten cents will 
be charged to defray the expenses 
of the entertainment. Watch for 
program hwer,- ^ 

J. Church $ / 
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Graduate Optometritt, of Hoit 
ell, Mieih., will b* In Pinckney, 
^ • " ^ y ^ 6 ^ ! 2 . *i the Pinok-
ney HOT**, fcr. iJIrtfrcf/ gtfatan-
toa» • > « e < t fll. 4 B bmOHbU 
oAMslicI bf am ssn^v riMMsb 
corrected Oot^^tMlc^ «IKJ ex-

Anderson 
Margaret Greiner is a guest of 

relatives in Detroit. 
Paul Brogan of Ghilson spent 

Sunday at the home of Max Led-
widge. 

Norbert Lavey of Pinckney was 
a visitor at the Sprout school Fri
day. 

Mrs. Glenn Gardner and chil
dren of Stockbridge spent a few 
days last weelTat the home of her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sprout. 

Lena Coleman and friend were 
over Sunday visitors at the home 
of Art LaBowe. 

Al Featham and family returned 
home from Detroit Monday where 
they spentthe pa?t week. 

Agnes Brogau of Lansing was a 
guest of the Ledwidge families 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Mrs. Albert Frost returned 
home Saturday from Orosswell 
where she spent the past two 
weeks caring for her daughter and 
little grandson. 

Mrs, Wm. Ledwidge and sister 
Mrs. M. Lavey of Pinckney visit
ed at the home of D. M. Monks 
last Thursday. 

WANT COLUMN 

Rents, Real Estate, Found 

Lost, Wanted, Etc. 

FOK S A L E - K . C. R. I. Kede. Beds 
that Hie red, both pullets and cockerels. 
4t3 Mrs, Ella Catrell, Pinckney. 

A BARGAIN PRICE-Ou a legistered 
Duroc sow with 4 pige. 

Oil Ray Baker, Pinckney 

WANTED—A goo-1 hustling 
sell household goods. Rig 
Address box 'J74, Saginaw, 

salesman to 
money. 4t2 
Michigan. 

Henry W. Smith 

We Have Said It 
The newspaper man is blamed 

for many things he cannot help, 
such as using partiality in men
tioning visitors, giving news about 
some folks and leaving others out, 
etc. In this regard he has a great 
injustice done him. He simply Tamer at London, England. They 

in Henry W. Smith was born 
Hampshire, England, March 16, 
1832. May 16, X88&Khe was unit
ed in marriage to Miss Sophia 

prints all the news he can find. 
Some people inform him about 
such things and others do not. 
The newspaper man should not be 
expected to know the names of all 
your uncles, Auuts.and cousins 
even if he did see them get off 
or on the train. Tell us about it, 
it's news that makes a newspaper 
and everything counts in the long 
run. 

North Hamburg 
Miss Debbie Davis of Howell 

was brought to the Placeway 
cemetery, Monday, for burial. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas., Burroughs 
were Brighton visitors Thursday. 

Una and Clyde Bennett tran
sacted business in Chilson, Friday. 

Announcement has been receiv
ed here of the marriage of Walter 
Van Fleet and Gertrude Bates, 
both of Boon ton, New Jersey, 
January 21,1914. .* 

Clyde Hinkle and family went 
to Brighton Sunday. » 

Florence Kice spent the week 
end with her parents here. 

then came to America and settled 
near Ann Arbor. Three children 
were born to this union, Mrs. 
Emily Bruff of Cohoctah, Mrs. 
Rose Bland of Putnam and Phillip 
Smith of Marion In April, 1867, 
he bought the farm" in Marion 
where he spent the remainder of 
his life. He was a kind husband, 
a loving father and an -obliging 
neighbor. Besides his wife and 
three children he leaves six grand
children and a host of friends. 

Funeral services were held from 
the late home Tuesday, Rev. Mil
ler of Plainfield officiating. Burial 
was raadetn Green cemetery 4*ear 
Piogree. 

R. W. Lake died at his home 
in Chelsea, Monday night, Feb
ruary 2. He was a former resi
dent here and has many friends 
in this vicinity who will be 
grieved to learn of his death. 

From Missouri 
Henry Dorman of Liberal Mis

souri is in all probability the old
est man in the state of Missouri 
and there are very few in the 
world, no doubt, who equal the 
great age he has attained. Satur
day, January 13, 1914, was his 
birthday and he has documentary 
evidence to prove that he is 115 
years old. Mr. Dorman was a 
Union soldier; at the opening of 
the civil war he enlisted in the 
Seventh Michigan Cavalry and 
served until the close of the war. 
Mr. Dorman and Jefferson Parker 
of this place enlisted at the same 
time, Mr. Dorman being 67 years 
of age at the time of enlistment 
and Mr. Parker being 16. "Jen"' 
says, be thought'hin old comrade 
dead years ago until a few weeks 
ago when -be- noticed—in—the 
Detroit Free Press a lentghy 
article in regard to Mr. Dorman 
and his age. 

WANTED—Girl or women for cook and 
general housework. Eell phone 302. 
Mrs. R. B. McPherson Howell, Mich.4t3 

WANTED—Farmers to lake part of ear-
load of rock phosopUate in 80 lb sacks at 
$9.00 per ton. Phone 19 ring 14. 4t3 

Wm. Schrotzberger, Pinckney 

FOR SALE—Or will rent on glares to 
responsible party a farm of 210 acres in 
township of Brighton. 2tf 

J . W. Hilton, Brighton, Mich. 

NOTICE—We will have a saw mill on the 
pjemises of Wm. Kennedy Sr. and will 
be prepared to do all kinds of custom 
work. Bring in your logs. 2t3 

Wm. Kennedy & Son, Pinckney 
" • • '• in i i ii 

WANTED—Men to buy All Wool Made-
to-Measure Suits' at $9.99. (The kind 
you pay $20. for in all retail stores.) Our 
"representative is now in your territory. 
Drop us a card and we will have him 
call. Carter Bros. Co., 
2tl 422 Holdeu Ave. 

Detroit, Mich. 

The Charity Banquet Saturday 
evening, February 7. 

Alta Bullis was in Howell 
couple of days last week. 

a 

IF YOU 
Want a Cook i 

Want a Clerk 
Want a Partner 

Waal a Situation 
Want a Servant Girl 

Want to Sell a Piano 
Want to Sell a Carriage 

Want to Sell Town Property 
Want to Sell Toar Groceries 

Want to Sell Yonr Hardware 
Want Cnatomera for Anything 

Advert*** Weekly !a Tbia Paper. 
Advertising Xa the Way to Socceaa 
Advertising Brings Cnstoner* 
Advertising Keeps Customers 
Advertising Insnres Socceaa 
Advertising Shows Energy 

Advertising ShowsPlnek 
Advertising Ja M BJ» " 
Advart iae or Bast 
Advertise Long 
Advertise Well 

ADVERTISE 
At Once 

In This Paper 

West Putnam / 

James Doyle spent the past 
^fwejek with relatives iu Jackson 

And Detroit. 
largely of a patriotic nature, will T-. . rrn... • ^ .. ' * . , . . 
u u IJ i o »J i * • j i i.- John Harris is on the sick list, 
be held.at 2 o dock standard time; *. „, „ 

Mrs. Wm. Kennedy of Detroit 
and Mrs. L. Chalker of Fowler 
ville visited relatives in this vicin 
ity (he first of the week. 

Mary E. Doyle is visiung rela
tives in Jackson. 

4 Ladies Coats mtfot go, therefore 
yflto'll bay them wipecwily right 
aft Dancer'*. \ ad? 

Beiember the charity oyste; 
ntpptt tyftfrr Mttrphy and Jaok-
W s store, Saturday evenine; 
JMniMgjh7. F r i e d a for fleory 
CJobb'aWnatft. : • - • . - — -̂-¾ 

FOP Groceries, Dry Goods* Shoes , 
Rubbers and Furnishings 

& Jackson 
Largest Stock Lowest Prices 

THIS W E E K S SPECIALS 
Bargains in Ladies, Mens, Misses and Childrens Cotton and 

Wool Underwear 
Youths, Misses and Chiidreiis 58, Mens, Boys, 

OUR STOCK MUST BE REDUCED 
Shoes 
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lbs. H. 6* &. Granulated Sugar 31.10 
Bars Leno* Soap for 

it lOO lbs. for 34 .25 
w i A 
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Co-Operative Farm 
Products Marketing 

: How ft If Done /n Europe and May Be Done 
in America to the Profit of Both 

Farmer and Consumer 
By MATTHEW 3. DUDGEON. 

O0»*0»00»a0009Q»0»0000»0»00»0O00Qe0»009»00 ' 

THE "GOMBEEN MAN." 

£ W . 

Dunglow, County Donegal, Ireland.— 
This is the old haunt—the habitat— 
of the "gombeen man." He Is our 
American city "loan shark" trans
planted with all his blood-sucking 
propensities and his starvation in
ducing qualities into rural Ireland-
Here conditions are right for his activ
ities. Where the need for money is 
greatest he prospers best. The poorer 
the country, the richer he grows. And 
poor enough this country certainly Is. 
Wide, low-lying peat bogs stretch be
tween great slopes of rising hillsides 
where the soil shows only between 
masses of outcropping rock* No 
fields are there here large enough to 
offer opportunity for work with horses 
even If plowing and cultivating were 
not made impossible by the huge half-
buried rocks. Every enclosure de> 
mauds fertilizers as a condition prece
dent to. production. Nature Is stingy 
and hesitates to let go of any product 
of value to humans. Yet here and 
there is a cottage upon a barren hill
side; around it we see children that 
are not starving nor Insufficiently 
clothed. 

"Gombeen Man" Pasting. 
Here was the haunt of the gombeen 

man. But aa relative prosperity comes 
in he goea out They tell us that co
operation has numbered the days of 
the gombeen man and that he is pass
ing. As he formerly operated his 
business here he was the worst enemy 
to rural prosperity to be found upon 
the Island. "The gombeen man is 
worse than the non-resident landlord," 
«ays Paddy Gallagher of Dunglow, 
which Is an extreme statement when 
made by one whose father and family 
have suffered cruelly from many evic
tions. 

Seldom was the gombeen man ad
mittedly in the loan business. Fre
quently he was a trader or shop keep
er. Generally he kept a public house. 
Often he was a dominating influence 
politically, and held some office. In
variably he was an economic scourge 
and made rural prosperity impossible. 
We have spoken of him in the past 
tense, not because he has altogether 
oeased to exist but because co-opera
tion seems to be developing a plan 
for rural credit which will eventually 
put him out of business. 

Patrick Gallagher's Story, 
Patrick Gallagher, now the man

ager of the local co-operative society, 
probably knows as much about the 
trials of the poor farmer in Ireland as 
any one. He was born in a little one-
room farm cottage and was at nine 
years of age forced to leave home and 
hire himself out as a farm laborer r* 
reiving the wage of three pounds for 
fahc .months' work. From these begin
nings lie has risen to be a rural finan
cier In Oounty Donegal and has raised 
the condttioTi of ^he poor farmers froav 
abject poverty to comparative comfort 
through his co-operative enterprises. 
Hero is what Paddy Gallagher says of 
the gombeen men, speaking from his 
personal experiences and verifying 
much that he says from documents 
.and account books: 

"Here M one transaction of my own 
with the gombeen man. On the 28th 
of Mat, 1906; my father and I bought 
seven stone of flour and one hundred 
weight of Indian meal, each. My 
father paid for his 14,25. I was not In 
* position to par for mine until the 
11th of July, 1906, forty-four days 

'later. The gombeen man cthen pre
sented me with a bU! for $5.31. I dis
united his right to charge me $1.06 in
terest on $4.25 for only forty-four days 
aand pointed out to him that my father 
bought the same goods on the same 
4ate for $4.25, The gombeen man ar
gued that my father paid $4.50 and 
that ha was only charging me eighty* 
-one bents extra, or 144 per cent in
terest per annum. During the twenty 
years my father was bringing np his 
family, he paid interest at this rate. 

"'Here is a writ that was issued 
-against a poor fanner. The amount 
is $9f?Tt, and here is the pass book 
which proves that $18.25 of that is in
terest Ton will also note that the 
sjomteen man charges this customer 
•2.37 for seven stone of floor; on the 
same date the co-operative society's 
pries *a» IMS." 

So the gombeen man was robbing 
i every saey as be tried to roe Paddy 
\0*H*fHer and his friends. 
\ Aft OM*6an's Meryv 

The etory that we get in Den-
glow taUSe% wtaH the account which 
Sir Horace Pfeskstt and his-oak 
leagmee.m Dabttn gave us of the sites* 
titty Bat aa jojonttfla tarestlgssora 

----- •-••'^^f0^10.maiC^ Bat* . 
••'V'^V'f'v • 
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rial from original sources as possible. 
So on Sunday afternoon "it is us" for 
a, jaunting car and a ride into the 
country in search of fundamental 
facts. We hear of a patriarchal citi
zen five miles out who they say is as 
honest as the day is long. We find 
Donald O'Boyle (otherwise 8hane 
O'ge) in a habitation which from out
ward appearances hardly merits the 
name of cottage. But when warm 
hearted Irish hospitality invites us 
inside we find a neat, clean, com
fortable place, that is Indeed home to 
the family which has been for genera
tions the tenants of a line of non-
evicting landlords. Shane O'ge, with 
his son, his daughter-in-law, and some 
shy, blue-eyed little grandchildren, 
welcomes us warmly. The mother is 
feeding the children mashed potatoes 
and milk from a bowl (about all many 
Irish children get to eat). To them 
this Is much more interesting than a 
discussion of the gombeen man. 

Yes, he and his father knew well 
the gombeen man. "We'd buy of the 
trader but we'd not know the price at 
all," he said. "It would do us no 
good. We'd have to pay in the end 
what he'd ask us anyway when he 
had the money. It was hard to get it 
round here—we mostly had to go over 
and work In the Scottish harvests to 
get any at all. When we had the 
money we would ask what we owed 
and the trader would tell us what It 
was. We never knew what the items 
were. We never dared to ask. He 
would say, 'How dare you dispute my 
books?' And it's more than one poor 
man I've seen kicked out for asking 
a civil question. But everybody says 
they charged the highest price the 
stuff had been from the time it was 
bought until we paid for It and I guess 
that's the truth, and of course the 
added Interest, though I don't know 
how much. And so of course, we paid 
what they asked—and enough it was— 
though we never knew much about ft 
They let us get meal or anything else 
on credit without money for they 
knew it meant more to them in a high 
price besides interest Things are dif
ferent now; they're a lot better." 

Co-operative Credit Conquering. 
Things are different in Ireland now. 

The farmers themselves are driving 
out the gombeen man. Co-operative 
credit associations have changed all 
this. As that eminent Irishman, Sir 
Horace Plunkett, says in his book on 
Ireland in the New Century: "To* 
exact purpose of these organisations 
is to create credit as a means of intro
ducing capital into the agricultural in
dustry. They perform the apparent 
miracle of giving solvency to a com
munity composed almost entirely of 
insolvent individuals." 

Paddy Gallagher in telling as how 
the association operates here at Don-
glow, says: "A credit society in Dun
glow was organized and established in 
October, 1903, by the Irish Agricul
tural Organization society and has 
been regularly audited and inspected 
by that body ever since. Although 
we had at first only £220 of working 
capital, we have now a reserve of 
£26, 16s. The members are equally 
responsible for the success or failure 
of the society. Each man lias one 
vote no matter how much or how 
little his investment in the concern ii. 
They take such keen interest, in it 
that during its nine years working 
there has not been an over due loan at 
the end of the year. The society if 
undoubtedly of great assistance to the 
people In the district We want the 
time to come when every man can 
walk up the street in Dunglow and 
say he owes nothing." 

Capitalising Character. 
These cooperative banks have, as 

it were, capitalised character. The 
early organisers of co-operative credit 
association* held, and experience has 
confirmed the opinion, that In the 
poorest communities there is .a per* 
feetly safe basis of security la the 
honesty and industry of its members. 
This security is not valnasie in the 
ordinary, commercial sense. The or* 
dinary banker has no intimate knowl-
edge of the character of those who 
apply tot a loan. Neither has he any 
way of testing whether or net those 
who borrow "for productive purposes" 
actually apply the-loan to such par-
poses. The borrower most brtns; tare 
sureties, who like the bmwwor hlnv 
salt mutt be men of approved char
acter tad capacity. The dsaraoter of 
these three men U tfce.soto^bssis^el 
credit. # 

The rirfse proves. Swd3a* is .the 
characteristic feature of the 

jjhat a loan shall be made for a "pro
ductive purpose" only. That is, the 
borrowed money must be used for a 
purpose which, In the Judgment of 
the committee, will enable the bor
rower to repay the loan out of the 
results of the use made of the money. 
The farmer buys a sow to raise pigs; 
he must have fertilisers; he needs 
some high-grade seeds; hs wants to 
build better shelter for his cow—all 
these are productive purposes. In one 
case money to send the borrower's 
boy to school tor eight months so at 
to increase his earning capacity was 
considered a productive purpose Justi
fying a loan, as it proved to be when 
the boy himself repaid the loan. The 
rules of the co-operative society pro
vide for the expulsion of a member 
who does not apply the money to the 
agreed purpose. It is said, however, 
to the credit of the Irish members of 
these societies, that there has never 
been the necessity of putting this rule 
in force In a single instance anywhere 
throughout the entire island. Social 
and moral influences seem to be quite 
sufficient to secure obedience to the 
rules and regulations of the society. 

Co-operative Credit Is Good. 
There are other advantages. The 

regular bank Is generally miles away, 
It costs money for the borrower to go 
and take his sureties, paying car fare, 
meals and maybe drinks, while the co
operative association is right at hand. 
The bank will loan for only 90 days, 
while the co-operative society will 
make it up to a year. And a 90-day 
loan gives tbe fa'rmer no chance to 
realize on seed or fertilizer or stock 
bought with the money borrowed. But 
here in the local credit bank If a man 
Is honest he can get the loan he needs. 
He must bring two sureties, but co
operation'breeds and develops neigh
borly helpfulness and they say no 
honest man ever falls because he can 
get no sureties. -

Neither the association nor its mem
bers have any considerable capital 
When they organise they begin by bor
rowing' a sum of money on the Joint 
and several liability of the members. 
Deposits are received from both mem
bers and non-members. The society 
usually borrows at fonr or five per 
cent and lends at five or six per cent 
In some cases government funds have 
been loaned to them at three per cent, 
thus enabling them to make a very 
low loan to their members. The ex
pense of administration is almost noth
ing. 

Lesson for Rural America. 
It is such societies as these that are 

putting the gombeen men out of busi
ness in Ireland. We have in rural 
America gombeen men. They are not 
so called, but American loan sharks 
and credit men are first cousins to the 
Irish gombeen men. 

The question we Americans are try
ing to answer Is this: Have Irish rural 
credit methods a lesson for the rural 
sections fn our own land? Can our 
loan shark, whether In city or country, 
be fought and conquered by similar 
American co-operative societies? 

There are hundreds of poor fanners 
who must ask credit either of mer
chants and dealers or must secure 
loans from some source. Most of them 
get credit of the local merchant. It is, 
of course, well recognised that any 
dealer who extends credit not only 
charges interest but charges a higher 
price than when he gets cash payment 

Why cannot the American farmer 
get a loan at a nearby banking Insti
tution for six months or ten months or 
a year instead of for 96 days? Why 
cannot be *»f»t**H«ft hts rharantar JiA _ 
does the Irishman? In some states 
there are under existing laws plenty 
of small Joint stock banks throughout 
tbe smaller towns and villages which 
are accessible. The directors and of
ficers .know the -farmer's needs. They 
are so intimately acquainted with 
those who might become borrowers 
that they could do as the Irish credit 
banks do and arrange for capitalising 
character. But they don't do It 
(Cesyrifht. 1114, Wtstenr'Newspaper Union.) 

Fast Traveling 100 Years Ago. 
One hundred years ago the citizens 

of Philadelphia, New York, Boston and 
intervening points were acclaiming 
the progress of the times, with particu
lar reference to the speed with which 
President Madison's message to con
gress had been carried to the varies* 
states. Tbe meesage was delivered on 
December 7^and by December IS its 
contents werejtnqwn to persons living 
as far distant as Vermont Under the 
caption of "Swift Traveling* a news
paper of the time commented as fol
low!: "The express-who brought the 
president's message to this city ,left 
Washington 30 minutes aftsr the noon 
hour—left Baltimore 48 minutes after 
2 p. m.~arrived Philadelphia ten min
utes before midnight Thus, it will be 
seen,-that from Washington to Phila
delphia, a distanos of 15c miles, he 
traveled at the rate of more than 
11½ miles an hour, which, considering 
the badness of the roads, Is, perhaps, 
equal to anything ever performed In 
this country." — 

Badly Expressed. 
"Doctor, I'm sorry to bring you 

away out to the suburbs." 
"Don't mention it You see, I have 

another patient out this way, conse
quently I can kill two birds with one 
stone." 

JUDM CURIO. HtART TflOUsMLst 

I took about • boxes of Oodde Kid
ney Pttle for Heart Trouble from 
which I had suffered for 6 years. I 
had dlssy spells, my eyes puffed, 

my breath was 
short and I had 
chills and back
ache. I took the 
pills about a year 
ago and have had 
no return of the, 
palpitations. Am 
now 63 years old, 
able to do lots of 

Jadge Miller. manual labor, am 
well and hearty and weigh about 
SO0 pounds. I feel very grateful that 
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you 
may publish this letter if you wish. I 
am serving: my third term aa Probate 
Judge of Gray Co. Tours truly, 

PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan. 
Correspond with Judge Miller about 

this wonderful remedy. 
Dodde Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at 

your dealer or Dodde Medicine Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household 
Hints, also music of National Anthem 
(English and German words) and re
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free. 
Adv. 

Nuf 8ed. 
"Why don't you advertise your busi: 

nessr 
"I do. I tell It to my wife." 

Ko«a»rGrey*s Sweet Powders for CUUdrs* 
Believe Fevertehne—, Baa Stomach, Teething 
Disorders, eaore sad regalate the Bowel* and 
are a pleasant resaedy fee Worms. Used by 
Mothers for Si years. They are so pleasant to 
take, children like them. Tk^imtr/kH. At 
all Dross-la**, SSoT Sample VRXB. 
• . 8. Olmsted, Ls Boy* M. Y. Adv. 

Sprains, Bruises 
Stiff Muscles 

are quickly relieved by tsoan's 
Untsaeat Lay it ©•—no rob
bing. Try It 

amwsHrafaasmPtdmli iHip. 
JsareJaaS an? swM* aadofelaaalaS 

my HphTunkameat of a tahd stnjy 

nent^IsoweW t» d t r s e ^ T j ! 

SLOANS 
LINIMENT 

KiUsPoin 

' I f en sad «ralned my arm a week 
| ato and wai in* terrible pain. I could 

Fine far Stnfnsss* 
i "Sloan's Liniment has done mors 
•nod than anything I bars ejer tried 
for stiff joists. I sot my hand hurt s» 
nadir thstl had to step work rightJn 
the busiest time of the year. I thought 
s t e n t that X would hsTe to hsTe mr 
hand taken off, out I got a bottts of 

I At ofl Dealers. 25c* 
00s. and 11.00 

[Send for Sloan's 
free, Instructive 
book on horses, 

[cattle, hags..and 
poultry. 

W(U-

* & * • ; 
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Quite Frenchy. 
"Tour friend is always chaffing, 

Isn't h e r 
"Yes, indeed; he ls quite a chauf

feur." 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first put up 
40 years ago. They regulate and invigorate, 
stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coated 
tiny granules. Adv. 

All the world's a stage, and some 
people are satisfied to be understudies 
all their lives. 

No thoughtful person uses BquJd btae. Kiss 
pinch of blue in a large bottle of water. Askfer 
Red Cross Ball Blue, ths blue that's all blumAer 

When a man is afraid to think for 
himself it's time the wedding bel>s 
were ringing. 

They stop the tickle—Dean's Mentho
lated Cough Drops stop coughs by stew-
ping the cause-«oa at J>rug'Stores. 

i i > i i 

In England there are at least three 
farms devoted to the* cultivation of 
butterflies and moths. 

Ir.LUliaWIUK. • I 

of Sorts 

Your Liver 
Is Clogged Up 
Thaw's Why YowVe 

—Havo No Appetite. 
CAETET 5 LITTLE. 
LIVER PILLS 
will pot yon right 
in a few days.. 

They do, 
their duty., 

Cure \ 

B?l£oaoes8>In^ 
SMAIX PHA, SMALL DOSE, SMALL r W X 

bear Signature 

*-! 

1 

READEBSajjaSFfi^ 
eetuawe sneeriS Insist ones serine* what they 
•sk sen* nlastas nit eabetUntea er is&hatlena* 

W. N. U~ DETROIT. NO. 6-1914. 

9 oo DROPS] 
1IUlMI»»U«>11l1l l l> l 

ALCOMOL-3 P t R CENT 
A\̂ tabfefScpstatwwfcrA3> 
simulating oVl̂ >Qdavsiiretwte-
^ fh* Stos*M*ar*Bewels of 
I N I . W i ^ - ( r.ii.i.ir.i.% 

it 

: Wlefdere of Infloenee. 
The band that rocks tbe cradle may 

rule the world, bat there is no ignor
ing the inAuenoe wielded by the foot 

1 **•**. 

Promotes DnJ»5oi\Cheerfut-
ness and Rt stConttlns neither 
Oputrn,Morphine nor MJntfAt 
N O T N A R C O T I C 

II i n ' 

rsbdCC 

A perfect Remeery for Constipa
tion . Sottr 5toi*s*^,Di»Tr*ki, 
VVorTns/JkmvulsionsJevtnsh-
nest and LOSS OF Sj££f> 

•avsansiBnannnBnSSn) ••snssawsnnnnansBBnj 

?« Simile Senate** of 

TMC CiCTAint COMPANY, 
NEW YORK. 

\ M » i : t | ; 

Ui ' S i S 

GASTORU 
Tdrlafitnti and Children, 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears the 
Signature 

of 

- r 

> 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

•SssnnfBanMO- 4Asss% BafessSnfl J 
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"With malice toward none and charity for all 
Second Inaugural Address, 

»$ 

No Rest—No Peace 

With-malice toward none, as his life typified, 
And a charity sweet;, that in blessings abound, 

We honor the day with thanksgiving and pride, 
The day of his birth—his praises resound. 

Though humble his birth and to poverty known, 
From rail-splitting labor to chief magistrate climbed, 

In the heart of the nation tie builded a throne, 
That loyalty, peace and forgiveness combined 

A nation with reverence bows to his name, 
And hails him as Saviour of Union and home; 

The slaves once in bondage, now free from the chain. 
His memory cherish on tablets of stone. 

In palace, in cottage, on monument fair 
His name is engraved, his virtues extolled, 

The pages t>f history his work declare 
In silvery brightness^-in letters of gold 

HIS LIBRARY A SMALL ONE 
At a Boy Lincoln Had Few Opportu

nities for the Acquisition of 
Much Learning. 

W
1 'IHEN Abraham Lincoln was 

a small boy, says St. Nich
olas, he had very few 

^ ^ ^ ^ hooka. There was no need 
. for him to consult a list of 

the hundred best books. His earliest 
possessions contested of leas than balf 
a dozen volume*—a pioneer's library. 

First, of course, was the bible, a 
whole library in itself, If Koperly un
derstood, and containing every sort 
of literature—stories, poems, dramas, 
addresses, orations, histories, some 
simple enough for the youngest child, 
others taxing- the wisdom of the learn
ed. Second was "Pilgrim!* Progress," 
with its quaint characters and vivid 
scenes related .in simple, vigorous En
glish. "Aesop's Fables" was a third, 
and Introduced the log-cabin boy to a 
wonderful range of character*—the 
gods of mythology, the different ranks 
and classes of mankind, and every 
animal under the eun. Fourth was a 
History of , the United Statea, in 
/which there was the charm of truth 
and a more modem, tone, and from 
which were learned the lessons of 
patriotism Uiat Iindoln's manhood 
put, into action. Last came W«emi'J 

*T^e of Wa«hihfton.^a queer* stilted 
book, but one full of detail that .made 
Washington -seem a living example. 

-Xheee nva ^ooke^were -th© begin

ning of Lincoln's education: and what 
wise man has outgrown them all? _ 

Prom the Bible/Pilgrim's Progress, 
and Aesop the, bby Uncojn learned 
the power %hd beauty of ptafc Jrag-
lish words,-and taw that the grandest 

thoughts and most poetic imagining* 
needed only the strong little words 
of every day. When, therefore. ID 
later life he wished to be sure he un
derstood any matter, it became his 
custom to translate it into words such 
as a child can understand. 

Read again the Gettysburg address 
and second inaugural, and learn how 
Lincoln could make the homespun 
words of common use move the 
hearts of his fellowmen. 

Who will tell us what books were 
read by other great men and women 
of the past when they were "youn? 
readers?" 

Abraham Lincoln. 
Lowell somewhere remarks that It 

Is the highest art of a republic to pro
duce men of flesh and blood. 01 
Abraham Lincoln it was said he wae 
a man matchless among 40,000,000 in 
hie fitness for the place he held and 
the task he had to perform. Today, 
when those survivors of the national 
crisis have reached the reminiscent 
stage, and the memoirs arked by the 
heat of conflict can be calmly review* 
ed, It is beyond controversy that the 
career of him we celebrate has become 
a guide for all civilised nations. Hii 
personality glow* as a mark of "in
extinguishable light" onto his fellow-
countrymen of all ranks and ages,-* 
From the Philadelphia Press. 

There-'8 no rest and but little peace 
for a person whose kidneys are out of 
order. ^ 

Lame in the morning, suffering cricks 
Is the back and sharp stabs of pain 
with every sudden strain, the;day is 
just one round of pain and trouble. 

It would be strange if all-day back
ache did not wear on the temper, but 
it is not only on that account that 
people who suffer with weak kidneys 
are nervous, cross and irritable. 

Uric acid is poison to the nerves, 
and when the kidneys are not working 
well, this acid collects in the blood 
and works upon the nerves, causing 
headache, dizziness, languor, an In
clination to worry over trifles, and a 
suspicious, short temper. 

Rheumatic pain, neuralgia, sciatica, 
lumbago, neuritis and gravel are fur
ther steps In uric acid poisoning. 

Don't neglect kidney weakness. An 
aching back, with unnatural passages 
of the kidney secretions, is cause 
enough to suspect the kidneys. Use 
Doan's Kidney Pills, a remedy which 
has been used for years, the world 

Oh, 1 shall go mad. 

over, for,v?eak kidneys, backache, ir> 
regular kidney action and uric acid) 
trouble. Thousands of grateful recoznv 
mendatkms throughout the country 
prove their worth. 

WOULD ALMOST FAUfT 
Curmd Aftor Doctor* Fadmd 

Mrs. Henry Zumach, Hutchinson, Mtaau 
says: "l*at winter a terrible, sharp P«S> 
caught me in ray back and from that time-
on I had a constant backache. If I used) 
a broom, It Just seemed aa If my back w a e 
breaking. I was In misery day and night 
and at times I got so dlzsy I thought 1 
was going to faint. At night I had to put 
a pillow under my back for the slight re
lief that this gave me. 1 got so weak I 
couldn't do anything. The doctor said I 
had a floating kidney and two specialist* 
in Minneapolis said the same. The phys
icians' medicine didn't help me a bit and 
reading about Doan'a Kidney Pills, I had 
someone get me a box. As soon as I be* 
gan using them, I got better and by the 
time I had finished the third box. I didn't 
have a bit of pain. I can now do^anr 
kind of work without suffering and aB 
the symptoms of kidney complaint have 
left me. Doan's Kidney Fills have cer
tainly spared me a great deal of misery 
and suffering. I am only too glad to rec
ommend them to other kidney sufferers." 

BSSSSBBSSSBSl 

•When Your Back is Lmo-temmbcr tho Nan** 

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS 
frtce50 cevss. rostCf*flttwm Co* fcrfo&lfc V, rtpstieta* 

L'QAN'S 
tKiDNLY , 

« P U 2J 
Precaution. 

"Our new employe has a bullet 
head." 

'Then be careful how you fire him." 
—Baltimore American. 

Only One "BR0MO QUININE" 
TBSSUiAZanTBBBOMOQtTlHOnL Lsoktor 
taes*e*eaneozn.w.eaorn oursseOoMiaOM 
D»r, Oars* Orip la Two Days, sfta 

Two Names Unknown to Fame. 
"I wosder who* made the first um

brella r 
"I don't know. Z wonder who swiped 

it?" 

_ Astonishing Tofc«*eoB«B»«dT~ Guarantees 
to Instantly retaore tsate for cigarettes or tobaeeo 
in any form, or money cheerfully refunded. Bead 
too and reoelTe wonderful remedy by retain malL 
Address ffe.WMtb, 

Going Way Back. 
"How far back can you remember, 

Elmer?" asked the inquisitive caller. 
"Oh, ever so far," replied the little 

fellow. "I can remember when I was 
so little that I couldn't remember any
thing." 

The Main Question. 
"Now, Bridget, tell me another 

things eai* the lady^ah^^ 
a new ftrL "Do you know enough to 
keep your' mouth shutf ' 

"Well, ma'am, 1 knows enough all 
right, but the question ta does I get 
enough wages to encourage me tor* 

''SIGNED, ABRAHAM LINCOLN." 

ECZEMA ONJENTIRE SCALP 

R. F. D. No. 2, Sunfleld, Mich.—"I 
was troubled with eosema, It began 
with a tore on the top of the scalp, 
broke out as a pimple and grew larger 
until it was a large red spot with a 
crust or scab over It This became 
larger finally covering the entire scalp 
and spread to different parts of the 
body, the limbs and back and in the 
ears. These sores grew larger grad* 
ually until some were as large as a 
quarter of a dollar. They would itch 
and if scratched they would bleed and 
fmart The clothing would irritate 
them at night when it was being re
moved causing them to itch and smart 
so I could not sleep. A watery fluid 
would run from them. My scalp be
came covered with a scale and when 
the hair was raised up it would raise 
this scale; the hair was coming out 
terribly. 

•T treated about six months and got 
no relief and after using Cutioura 
8oap and Ointment with two applies* 
tions we could notice a great differ* 
ence. It began to get better right 
away. In a montkr* time I was com
pletely cured." (Signed) Mrs. Bertha 
Underwood," Jan. 8, 1918. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free,with 82-p. Skin Book. Address post* 
card "Cutioura, Dept U Boston"—Adv. 

The more rings a woman has on her 
fingers the oftener her back hair 
needs adjusting. 

Shipping Fever 

ckmiM* asd BM«aiSESBS^BS.SA£i£l): •. A. 

North, South, East, West 
men and women are subject to the numerous ailments caused 
by defective or irregular action of the organs of digestion and 
elimination. Headaches, lazy feelings, depression of spirits 
are first consequences, and then worse sickness followsif the 
trouble is not removed. But thousands have discovered that 

(The Urg««t Sele at Any Modiefae l e t s * WoHJ) 
are the most reliable corrective, and the best preventive of these com* 
mon aliments. Better digestion, more restful sleep, greater strength, 
brighterspirits, clearer complexions are given to those who use occasion
ally this tune-tested home remedy. Beecham's Pills will no doubt help 
you—it Is to your interest to try them—for all over the world they 

*Are Pronounced Best 
Sold everywhere* In 

with every box are T«ffT * 
tOantSs. 

Prsctice. 
"Henpeoko ought to make a great 

ball-player." 
"How so?" 
"He's had so much practice steal

ing home." 

Putnam Fadeless Dyes will last un
til the goods wear out. Adv. 

Unlucky Result 
"They seem to have quarreled." 
"Tea. I am afraid their marriage 

has thrown them together Xoo much." 
—Judge. 

DR. J. D. KELLOGO'S 

ASTJ4 
Remedy fer the prompt relief of 
Aethma and Hay Fever. Aek Your 
druggist for i t writs ft FREE SAMPLE. 
N0RTH80* * LYMAN CO- Ut, BUFFALO, N.Y. 

Liquid brae Is a weak solution. 'Avoid h. 
BuyBed Cross Ball Blue, the blue teat's all 
blue. Askyovsjrooer. Adv. 

• > i • . . — 

A woman Is interesting because she 
Isn't a masu 

Typewriters at Wholesale 
All 1100 Olivers, Boyals, 
Remingtons, TJnderwoods, 
Smiths 115 to MS. Save deal
ers, travelers 160 profits. 
Free trial, guaranteed, large 
catalogs free. Rest 4 months 
for M applied on price. 

s\ 1» ITMSWTlK •IRMMTII st 7 Riser Ms* MfiH, Stab 

B l l s s f s T l l B O We par signeat market ngVlw rIIHas pricee, st*© JOB •• 
" " V • W i i f j ? 6o*BST"AseOBWS»f 
a*dr«mH the seJM<Uygt>o<U are received. If 

?'on so reqmeet we will bold your fnrs separate 
or roar approval of onr valaettoB. Write 

lodar for Prtoe List, shipptag tagStete. 
•IHR BROTHERS 

Siaw Pimeesertmertt, M. r BLAKg, Mar. 
Mof gvatiet Ave*, Detroit* Mlofi* 

HlDf* MLTg WOOL TALLOW 

v 4«-'. 

V . ^ 

KetiodX ^ 8 ¾ ^ imo^rejttinaie^ thrift tB« form of consiitutlonaJ govern 
worth.xrf the^eyent ghown «^, thA ment^ witn,?thw beln of ĥ g r^ightj 
pro1riainw«dh * oV en^ncltwtton^ byj con^iHbts.'^And thus Jiurpassex! 

aT^eese11¾. the 
snd^tehtiment ^: 
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^^^¾¾^1^^¾^^ for ni. • 
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mm)C/T)£~ 
Western 

AH parts of the Province* of 
Albsflta, have produced woe* 
derml rWde of Wk.rt.o5. 

' r sad Fbu. Wheat graded 
_.._ Jootract to No. 1 Hard. 

weighed heavy aad yielded temm M 
fdglait ih ear acre; ghisrfwls w 
shmit the fofsf sverssiL fffisti Ta. 
lag may be considered fatty as ptoefr 
aMe an Industry as grate ralsms. The 
esceDeni grasses fufl of mrtrition. are , 

, the only food required either for beef' 
cr dairy purpose*. In 1SU, end again St 
littCbUxg^tUmk** eatgeTeg 
schools. msrkstecoê eoienttcaBnŝ gj>, 
gsflept Per the hoiaexeederTfbe aaa; 
who wtshea to farm extaoshrely, or thai 
avaator. Canada offers the bigssst op» 
portunity of say ptoce on the IT nnlsaissl. 

Apply for descriptive literature aad 
reduced railway rates to 

Superifitendeat of 
Immigration, 

Ottawa, Canada, or to 

M.V. Molnneej 
ire Jefferson Ave* 

Detroit, Mich. 

Canadian 
I Government Agent 

STOP* 

Favorite Prescription 
— •» -~, ~——~ «̂ «ŵ >«̂ » bpest forty year*than aay ether 
eaa now be had In sogar-ooatad, taWat form as wall as m the " ~ " 
deeiers or trial box by saail on reeeiptof fiOeestehi^ 

/^SORBIN*: 
from s Bone Spavin, Ring Bone* 
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or ttmikt 
trouble and get* hone going sound. 
Does not blister or lessove the 
neir and hone can be worked. Page 
17 in pamphlet with each bottle telle 
how. 12.00 a bottle delivered. 

Horse Book 9 K free. 
ABSORBING JR., antiseptic liniment for 
mankind. Redoet* Painful Sweilmg*, Env 

^V^Vwco«itie^h*ahOW8or«;All«ye 
Wa. Wflf tell you mere if you write, f 1 and 
tk *J

bottH •? d*a e r i OT ««"wed. Book 
•f .F.Y0WPS, P. 0. P., til resale «., taftatflitt>slsss> 

f IEE TO ILL SUFFEBEBJ 
&reafsst*ovt soars' *smt aoinr ••or «*• 

« , st^saaa. aaavoos so 
vaAavsSB, eieaas, SKA amrnaica, 
* PatSl : n m 4OOST> •KSMUL -

oarteicitita* 

O. Co- suvaasvosa So- MAnvtSAsu imrooi*. EML. 
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH 

pinckney f)ippaieh 
Entered at the Postoffice at Piuck-
uey, Micb., as Second Class Matter 

H. W . CAVERLY, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER 
- S B I M S ! . J 

was 

De-

Subscripti()u, $1. Per Tear iu AJ»anco 

Advertising rales made knowu on 
apolication. 

Cards of Thanks, lift/ cents. 
Resolutioas of Condolence, one dollar. 
Local Notices, in Local columns live 

cent per line per each Insertion. 
All matter intended to benefit the per

gonal or business interest* of any individ
ual will be published at regular advei tise-
iog rates. 

Announcement of entertainments, etc., 
must be paid for at regular Local Notice 
rates. 

Obituary and marriage notices are pub
lished free of charge. 

Poetry must be paid for at the rate of 
five cents per line. 

Local News 
Norbert Lavey spent Monday 

in Pontiac. 
Bernadine Lynch spent the past 

week with relatives at Gregory. 
Claudia Binchey spent Satur

day and Sunday at the home of R-
G. Webb. 

Clayton Placeway spent a few 
days the past week with relatives 
in Detroit. 
- Helen Sellinan of Ann Arbor 
WBB an over Sunday visitor at the 
home of J. C. Dunn. 

Mrs. James Greene of Lansing 
spent the past week with per par
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Carr. 

Owing to the inclemency of the 
weather the Charity Supper was 
postponed until Saturday evening 
February 7th. 

Basket-ball game, Howell vs 
Pinckney at the Dolan building, 
Pincknoy, to-night, Thursday, 
February 5. 

Howell has landed another big 
industry, in the shape of the How
ell Machinery Co., capitalized at 
$10,000. They will manufacture 
a patent speed governor. 

The Welcome Home club, of 
Stockbridge, has just elected its 
officers for 1914 and set the dates 
for its second reunion which they 
will hold Thursday and Friday, 
July 30 and 31. 

Yourself and friends are cor
dially invited to attend a dancing 
patty to be given at the Pinckney 
Opera House, Thursday evening, 
February 5. Lillian Given's six 
piece orchestra of Ann Arbor will 
furnish the music. Bill $1.00. adv. 

Regular Communication o f 
Livingston Lodge, No. 76, F. & A. 
M.., Tuesday evening February 10 

Claude Monks of Detroit 
home over Sunday. 

Bert Nash and wife were 
trait visitors Tuesduy. 

Lynn HeuJee of the AJ. A. C\ 
was home over Sunday. 

Mrs. Ada Potterton was a Jack
son visitor last Friday. 

Mrs. Charles Teeple spent last E 
Thursday in Stockbridge. -

there is business of importance to 
be disposed of. 

J. R. Martin, W. M. 

Gen. Wood also views with 
alarm, saying that eight guns 
could use up in a day all ammuni
tion tamed out in the government 
arsenal in twenty-four hours. 
Cheer up, General. One spend
thrift coold squander all the mon
ey that a thousand people make, 
too, but let us be calm. 

An exchange tells of a farmer 
who spent $25 advertising his 
public sale, which is about four 
times the amount usually spent 
The result was that , the sale 
brought him over $700 more than 
his highest estimate, so he thinks 
that it was money well spent. 
Farmers are just beginning to 
learn the value of liberal advertis 
ing of public sales. A tew doll
ars spent in advertising in the 
local paper will be read by ten 
times as many people as read the 
billT which cost nearly as much as 
the advertisement and therefore 
it a much better investment. We 
would not advise droping the sale 
\A1^ bat it should b e supplement 

Norman Twilchell of N. Ham
burg spent Sunday here. 

D. D. Smith has an adv. in this 
issue. Be sure and read it. 

John Tiplady is spending some 
time with friends at Leslie. 

Mrs. F. G. Jackson was an over 
Sunday guest of relatives in De
troit. 

Mrs. Jennie Barton and daugh
ter Esther were Jackson visitors 
last Thursday. 

Father Coyle spent last Thurs
day afternoon at the State Sana
torium at Howell. 

Mrs. L. T. Lamborne of Iosco 
was an over Sunday guest of Mrs. 
George Mowers. 

James B. Craig of Detroit was 
a guest at the home of G. W. 
Teeple, last week. 

•Mrs. Fred Grieves, daughter 
Isabelle and sou Harold of Stock-
bridge were Sunday visitors with 
relatives here. 

The Pinckney House was open
ed again Monday by Edward L. 
Webb of Detroit. Here's hoping 
that he "sticks." 

Mrs. Jennie Barton and daugh
ter Esther attended the wedding 
of Miss Carolyn Ayers and Clar
ence Cameron in Deiroit Tuesday. 

So many eggs are being shipp
ed by parcel post that Uncle Sam 
may have to ask J. Pierpont 
Morgan the Second how to un-
scrample 'em. 

Silas Swarthout has rented the 
John Mclntyre residence on Main 
street and will m o # to town in 
the near future. -Mr. Mclntyre 
will move to Howell. 

Mrs. E. A. Kuhn, Miss Sarah 
McCleer, Mrs. James Stackable 
and Mrs. Leo McCleer of Gregory 
visited Mrs. John Monks last 
Wednesday. 

The annual Farmers' Round-up 
Institute of Livingston county 
will be held ih Howell February 
20-21. A good program is being 
prepared and will be well worth 
the time of everyone to attend. 

Few people iu Michigan seem to 
know just what becomes of the 
money received by the county 
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Monks Bros. 
are still on the job with a complete line 

of High Quality Merchandise 
at Right Prices 

We would advise our customers to begin 
the day right by using Pinckney, Parsball's 
Thomans, or Henkel's Buckwheat Flours and 
Blue Ribbon, Light House, Karo, or Old 
Tavern Syiups, for those delightful pancakes. 

Table Talk Coffee at 25c; Spiing Hill 27c; 
Old Tavern, Empire or Old Reliable at 30c; 
Breakfast Delight or Berdan's Blue Label at 
35c; White House or Chase <fc Sanbornes Seal 
at 40c, should satisfy your desire for a fine 
breakfast drink. 

You may select anything from our line for 
the remainder of the day and be assured of 
satisfaction. 

Sealshipt Oysters, Addison Chesse, Butter 
Kmst Bread, Bermuda and Home Grown 
Onions, Oranges aud Lemons always on hand. 

Red Star Oil 

Remember we also have a full line of 
Gents Furnishings including the famous Ideal 
and Peninsular Work Shirts and'Overalls. 

We Appreciate Yoilr Trade 
Prompt Delivery •'Phone No. 38 

ID 
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The 
Exchange Bank 
Does a Conservative Bank
ing* Business. • * 

4 » 

3 per cent 
paid on all Time Deposits J:' 

4 

Pinckney 

G. W. T B B P L B 
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Work in the E. A. degree. A 
good attendance" i F askel foTas F o m ^waEerTr-of the-kws-^htr 

satisfy justice by a money com
pensation rather than serving time 
in jails. These fines go into the 
county library fund and the mon
ey is distributed to the townships 
and then to those school distrists 
which have voted to establish 
libraries. The apportionment -of 
this fund is made according to 
the number of children on the 
census list in the various town
ships and districts, the lists being 
furnished the county and town
ship officers by the Superintend
ent of Public Instruction. After 
the county clerk finds out the 
amount per capita in the county 
treasury, he notifies the townships 
clerk9 of the total amount of libr
ary money/ the amount per capita 
and the amolioT to be drawn out 
by that township. The township 
clerk then apportions this amount 
to those districts which have voted 
to establish libraries, according to 
to the list of pupils sent him by 
the Department and -notifies the 
director of each district of the 
amount In cases of fractional dis
tricts, library money like the pri-
jnary is apportioned dfjpoty to 
the district 

*jd by. seme vigorous newspaper rn whiotf 
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Farm Tools 
If you are in need of anything in this line come in and look 

over our stock as it is complete, 

Wagons and Carriages 
Of all kinds and prices. We know we can please you if you 

give us a chance, both as to price and quality. 

Good Goods 
We do not, and will not, carry inferior goods of any kind, 

Our motto is, "The best of everything at Right Prices". Calj 

and see us. 

Teepje Hardware' Company 
Pinckney, IMieli. 

After January 1st. 1914 
We are going to do a 

Strictly Cash Business 
Everything must be paid for at the time you get it. No 

one will be allowed to run an account with us. We have to 
pay cash for every thing we buy and will ask you to do the 
same. 

THB HOYT BROS. 

A gift to please those you would 
favor with a mark of your person
al esteem—your portrait. 

Nothing could be more appro
priate, at any time. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO 

DaisieB. Chapell 
Stockbridge, Michigan 

::*•::*}::*. 

Woman Finally Recorers 
From Nervous Breakdown 

Impoverished nerves destroy many 
people.before tfieir time. Often Be
fore a sufferer realizes, what tfie 
trouble is, he is on {he verge or a 
complete nervous breakdown. It 
is of the utmost importance to keep 
your nervous system in good con
dition, as the nerves are th$ source 
of all bodily power. Mrs. Rosa 
Bonner, 825 N. i*th St., Birming
ham, Ala., says: 

"I have been suffering with nerv
ous prostration for nine or tin 
years. Have tried many of the best 
doctors in Birmingham, but they ajl 
failed to reach my case. I woj 
feel as if I was smothering; 'njsiiy 

_1. jKent- into-coavttlstoits;—My flttte-

girl saw 
Dr. Mdes' Nervine 

advertised in the papers and, I "at 
once began to take It. I continuftt 
to take it for some time and now I 
am well."v •' * " 

If you are troubled with loss "of 
appetite, poor digestion, weakness, 
inability to sleep; if you are m a 
general run down condition «a4 
unable to bear your part of l i e 
daily grind of life, you need some
thing to strengthen your ner^fc. 
You may not realize whit is the mat
ter with you, but that is no reasen 
why ^ u should delay treatme l̂. 

Dr. MiW Nervine *• 
has proven its value in nervous dis
orders for thirty years; arid mafQb 
a trial, no matter how many osser 
remedies have failed to help vol. 
- S01!1^ ^.^rufifclii If frat'bsttle 
falls to benefit your money It retuftjo*. 
MILES MKDICALlCO., llkhart, 

i 

H. FI (IKAIM.IO. e. i.maiu M. b. 

DRS.ISIGLER &?SK3LE& 

Pbysictans|and|Surgecns. 
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All calls promptly ••ttended-*) 
"dftjr or sight Offlce on fcain 
Street. -*-» 
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH 

ft' 

1 Don't Forget Your 

IValeiitines-l 
February 14 

1 From 1c to 25c. All Kinds i 

MEYER'S DRUG STORE 
T h e N y a l S t o r e 

Plnckney, Mich* ^ 
g p Drags, Wall Paper,|Crockerr, Cigars, Candy, Magazines, ^ 
£ School Supplies, Books ^ 

Read the AdverJisernentSe 
They S a v e You Money 

South Marion 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Blair were 

Over Sunday visitors of J. Buckley 
and family of Iosco, 

John Gardner and wife were1 

iu Dexter last Wednesday. 
Margaret Brogan was the guest 

of her sister Mae of Howell Mon
day and Tuesday. 

Guy Abbott of Hartland is 
home. 

Mrs. Wm. Line of Howell vis
ited at the home of Clydfc Line a 
few days last week. 

Hart Gauss and family spent 
Thursday evening at the home, of 
Irving Abbott 

Mr. and Mrs. John Gardner at
tended the fuueral of Mrs. Robert 
Gardner of Dexter Friday. 

Mr, and Mrs. Chris Brogan 
were guests of their son Will and 
family of Brighton for the week 
end. 

There is more Catarrh in thia section of 
the country than all other diseases put to
gether, and until the last few years was 
supposed to be incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced it a local 
disease and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly failing to cure with local 
treatment,pronounced it incurable. Science 
has proven Catarrh to be a constitutional 
disease, and therefore requires constitu
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., To
ledo, Ohio, is the only Constitutional cure 
on the market. It is taken internally. It 
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces .of the system. They offer one hun
dred dollars for any case it fails to cur,e. 
Send for circulars and testimonals. Ad
dress: F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
sold by Druggists, 75c. Take Hall's Fam
ily Pills for constipation.—Adv. 

Saturday, February 7, '14 

1 lot of Mens 40c fine socks, bright colors 

1 lot of Vai Iu6ertiou, regular prices 5c, 6c7 7c yd. at 

1 lb. of 50c Tea to close at. 

25 lbs. granulated sugar.. 

1 lb. Soda 

1 lb. 25c Coffee \ 

^i$Vi Srata *K\xr&er^ SVock 
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You'll Get High Grade Work 
from your Grain Grader—also from the boys—if you 
let the Rumely-Olds gasoline engine turn the wheels* 
The fanning mill, the corn sheller, the feed grinder— 
all of these and a lot more jobs about the farm will be 
done quickly and cheaply with a Rumely-Olds engine. 

We have them in many handy sizes, from 1½ to 65 h. p. 

^ ^ ^ Drop in soon and see our Eumely-Olds engines. Or 
let us know and we'll send a catalog to you 

We're here to serve you* 
Give us a chance. 

A. H. FLINTOFT, 
PINCKNEY MICH. 

Automobile Tax Law 
Since the first of the year Secre

tary oLState Martiadale has col
lected $91,061 in automoble taxes 
and , approximately 6,000 license 
plates have been sent out by the 
department. If the new automobile 
law is declared unconstitutional 
by the surpreme court about 75 
per cent of this money will have 
to be refunded to those who have 
«lready| paid. 

The Warnes motor license law, 
which provides that owners must 
pay a state license fee according to 
the -horsepower of the machines in 
Ohio was declared unconstitution
al by Judge Kiukaid in the com
mon pleas court at Columbus. 

The court held that the motor 
tax is not an excise tax, as con
tended by the state. In a previous 
ruling in the case the court held 
that the law was unconstitutional 
in providing a license tax. The 
case was filed as a test suit on the 
new law.—Ex. 

Home Made Bread \^i 

«& 
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r E E t T H s s E R S B M i : 
Ont of sort*, depressed, pain in the back. 

Electric Bitters renews your health and 
strength, A^narantf^d Liver and Kfdnrey 
remedy. Money back if not satisfied. If 

I am representing the Wm. C. Moore <fe Co. of Newark, N, Y., 
growers of High Grade Nursery Stock, whose motto is, "A Satisfied 
Customer is Our Best Advertisement." All stock is fully guaranteed 
and positively no, substitution will be made. 

S P E C I A L 
Red, White and Blue Rambler Rose , three 

in group OP three of ony one color 

FOP $1.00 
Special Bargains on Peaches and Apples 

J# H. Fiske,piNCKNEY 
Pickle Contracts 

Contracts for giving pickles for 
thf) new pickle factory at Pinck-
ney can be had at the store of 
Murphy SL Jackson. Pickle seed 
furnished free. 

The Knox-Harris Packing Co. 
Jackson, Mich. 4t3 

The King- of all Laxatives 
For constipation, use Dr. King's New 

Life Pills. Paul Mathulka of Boffalo, N. 
Y.,says they are the "king of all laxatives. 
They area blessing to all my family and I 
always keep a box at home/' -Oet a box 
and get well again. 25c at Mayer's Drug 
Store. rug 

Miss Rath Potterton spant Sat
urday in Jackson. 

^¾%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%^¾^%^^%%%%%%%%%%%^%%%^%%^^%^%^%% 

After Inventory 

completely cured Robert Madsen, of \test 
Bar0ng8ton> Iovfe who suffered from V 
lent liver trouble for eight months. Alter 
four doctors gave bita up, he took Electric 
Bitter* and is poW|* wfll man. G*£ a 
bottle today; it will do the same for fpu. 
Keep in the house for all liver and kkngey 

. •"H Recalls 

Diamond 
i •> 

& * > • ' : 

^tH.JB^mi^.dFrTH^S^fD OF MEN Dia-. 
. Y . mond Flour is assorted fwith the home-made bread 

_of boyhooS days, potjpl/ex twenty-five* yean Dia
mond Flour has been used exclusively in their .hornet 

- ' for Bread arid Rom." 'lV .>*' r * ^IXj 
1 THE BNCHANGING Q U ^ I T Y ot Diamond Fl< 
tsr* for so mwy years* has-gamecf the 'confidence *i tit 

sands of housewives. You'll be surê of baking success 
if m u s e Diamond ¥h#S^**?^5**f r-**1**.' 
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Meyer the druggist. 

Howell is already discussing 
the advisability of pulling off a 
big Fonrtb of July celebration 
there. -« 

The shadow social given at the 
home of Bert Van, Blarrcum Jajit 
Wednesday evening noder *ifce 
anspioea of St.-lttta^y's church WAS 
well attended and a fine time is 
the "report. Proceeds 146.00. "' -

kit V r " ^ » P - : ' i ^ ^ 

Horrible Bloihes ©f £esema 

La.. sUtw: UM> doctors advised me to # * 

rlobsoi furtati atina 
»7. 

rLdy 
DBimiing, mupptw sctton 
I »11 skin humors, blackh 

btotchst^^kanrij 
, leaves /our a!B"IWU 

healthy. Get a box to-day. Gnara 
.ot .bj JBsil 
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Having closed our inventory we find tha t we are over 
stocked in some lines which we will make greatly re* 
duced prices to close out., 

All Base Burners and Heating i 
Stoves at 10 per cent above cost 

This is an opportunity to buy a stove for next year , 
at a great reduction. 

111-7 Plain Drill 
111-7 Disc-Fertilizer Drill r 

CHBAP FOR C A S H 
Samples of Team and Single Harness now on hand. 

Come in and look them over. 
*mm 

Wehare a bargaini taBle of 
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ComV in and get fifsti chtrfce 
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round fax* 
haunts, lend* additional interest; but, 
after «11, ft is impossible in any of 
theae to give the feeling of unlimited 
•pace which li one of the chief char-
acfceriatica of the ocean home of theae 
amphtbioua beaata. Of courae, the 
aame thing applies to photographs of 
them; yet, for all that, there Is a sat
isfaction in taking them at home in 
their wild state rather than In cap
tivity. 

I lire In a district in which these ani
mals breed, and yet though I hare 
tried for years to procure photo
graphic records of the young seals In 
the nursery, I have only just succeed
ed in getting a really good series. To 
begin with, the haunts of the pa
rents are always outlying and some
what Inaccessible rocks, where the 
ocean swell heaves itself almost cease
lessly and makes landing difficult. 
Then, again, the season of the year at 
which young seals are born is con
fined to a very limited period, which 
happens to coincide with the autum
nal Equinox, and, consequently, with 
the equinoctial gales. This, of course, 
tends to make landing still more dif
ficult, if not impossible. All this 
means that only once perhaps in sev
eral years do things so shape them
selves that one can get a favorable 
opportunity of working among these 
marine animals. This year, however, 
circumstances have so arranged them
selves that on the second attempt it 
was possible to land and photograph 
the young Quite comfortably. 

On Friday, October 4, we started 
for the Weatern Isles', and landed 
upon a rock which, as a rule, is se
lected by one or two mothers as a 
nursery for their young; but after a 
thorough search we had to give it up 
as hopeleas, and what made matters 
worse was that our anchor, during 
our stay on shore, had become fixed 
in some manner among the rocks on 

r-^ftvvj' •-•'..,. 
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the bottom, and fcafflo' be abandoned 
by_cuu^„througjLjaifl chain fiabl*}^ ^ c y ^ 
after about two hours' ineffectual at
tempts to release it We then pro
ceeded to another rock and landed. 
Scarcely had we done so before we 
heard the cry of a young seal right in 
our track and Just above high-water 
mark, and 1 took several photographs 
of it. We found no more, however, 
on this rock, and proceeded to a third, 
and here we found four, all close to
gether. The old seals had selected a 
most accommodating nursery, where 
a sloping platform of huge rock slabs 
shelved down at a very gradual angle 
towards the sea, and where the young 
could bask In the sun during the 
greater part of the day. Theae young
sters varied in age from what ap
peared to be but a few.hoax* to about 
a week or eight dayl) &&d we were 
probably only just In time to get a 
shot at the biggest one, for they take 
to the water very soon after they are 
a week old. The adult seals give 
very little opportunity for observation, 
and leas for photographing. They are 
very fond of basking in the sun on a 
rock out of the wind, where they will 
lit for hours, until their for becomes 
quite-dry and looks like that of a 
rough sheep. The rocks on which 
they He and bask are such that they 
can float oil to them at half-ebb; and 
Immediately dive off in case they hear 
the least noise which* differs from that 
jnada by the murmur of the sen. 
gkftnetimes a single seal will occupy 
fifth a rock, while at others several 
will congregate together. I have seen 
Considerable numbers, perhaps ten or 
a doten; but a boatman told ma that 
he on<je saw at least- fifty, which, 
Wfee* they we» disturbed, came with 
a rttshdown oter the rocks into the 

JL vms&rat2>&A&y* 
keep their boat well out of the way 
for fear of swamping. 

Their food is, no doubt, almost en
tirely composed of fish, which they 
catch with consummate skill. F\or 
years a huge seal waa well known by 
the local fishermen from the fact that 
he would follow a boat and, time after 
time, help himself to the fish which 
had been hooked but had not yet 
reached the boat This brute certainly 
had no fear of appendicitis, for he de
liberately swallowed Hie fish with the 
hook and often a considerable portion 
of the line. A monster which can 
with impunity swallow fish-hooks can 
scarcely be troubled with an appen
dix! 

But I think there is little doubt that 
the seal Is fond of fowl as well as 
fish, for I was told only lately of an 
incident which certainly points In that 
direction. A lady was sitting upon 
the rocks near the sea and was in
terested /-in the movements of a seal 
In the water below. He kept coming 
to the surface in the usual fashion and 
looking about him, and then sinking 
again. This he had been doing for a 
considerable time when a gull came 
and settled on the surface close by 
where the seal had just gone under. 
Without any sign whatever from 
above, the bird, all in a moment, dis
appeared beneath the water and was 
not seen again. This seems to show 
pretty conclusively that the seal had 
seized the bird from below, and, if so, 
with what purpose except as food? 

Though, as a rule, silent creatures, 
seals are sometimes noisy and bark 
like a big dog. I was once engaged In 
a lonely spot on wave photography, 
when' I was much surprised to hear 
what sounded like a big dog barking 
close to me. I felt sure no dog could 
be there, but was puzzled to know 
what it could be until I saw a large 
seal swimming close by and barking 

It-was Very 
rough and/huge breakers were tear
ing themselves into spray and thun
dering on the rocks, he seemed quite 
undisturbed by them, and his voice 
every now and again sounded above 
all the din. 

Young seals also bark, though not 
in the deep bass of their parents; m 
fact, it is sometimes a plaintive howl, 
almost like that ot a child in distress. 
They are also very pugnacious, for if 
two young seals which have been born 
a few yards apart are put together 
they immediately. begin to snap at 

each other, hissing and snarling in 8 
most ferocious manner. The fur of 
the young seal is beautifully soft and 
silky, shining in the sun like white 
satin, but it soon becomes coarse. 

It would be interesting if one could 
watch seals in the same way that one 
watches and photographs birds, in a 
hiding tent or a shed, such as Dr. 
Heatherley and I used for the pere
grine falcons, but I am afraid that it 
is impracticable. The difficulties I 
mentioned at starting concerning land
ing, equinoctial gales, etc., make it a 
bit too risky, to say nothing of the 
long, cold nights which one would 
have to spend without any artificial 
heat. In May the nights are short 
and the hours of sunshine long, out 
in October things are different, so 
that I fear the actual watching and 
photographing of the adult seal in his 
ocean haunts will not be accomplished 
just yet. 

RACE AROUND THE 
INI I 

EV5RV; TYPE OF MOTOR-DRIVEN 
AIR CRAFT TO BE 

ELIGIBLE. 
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1MABKET 
Live Stock, Grain and General Farm 

Produce. 

t 

TO 8TART FROM SAN RRANCtSCO 
DURING BIG-FAIR. 

$150,000 to S« Put Up;By Exposition 
and An Equal Amount to Co 

Raised By Subscription 
for Prizes. 

A Century Ago. 
On the eve of the New Tear, 100 

years ago, London experienced one of 
the worst fogs in her history. The 
fog enveloped not only the city* of 
London, but a large part of England 
as well. For many years afterward k 
was referred to as the "fatal fog." 
For five days London was in com
plete darkness. Electric lights, of 
course, were unknown at that time, 
while gas had only recently been In
troduced in the great British metropo
lis for street-lighting purposes. The 
primitive gaslights, however, were to
tally unable to penetrate the thick 
and heavy clo'ud of fog and smoke 
that hung like a pall over the city. 
Business was necessarily suspended 
and the people had to forego their cus
tomary occupations. Some of those 
Who ventured from their homes be
came lost and In their wanderings 
fell into the Thames and were drown-
ed. Many others "were seriously in
jured by collisions In the streets. 

Government Ownership of Telegraphs 
Washington—Purchase by the gov

ernment of the telephone systems of 
[-the country, except the "farmer" lines, 

and the establishment of a federal 
monopoly over all telephone, telegraph 
and wireless communications, are rec
ommended in a report submitted to the 
senate Saturday by Postmaster Gener
al Burleson. The report is in com
pliance with the resolution of Senator 
Norris requesting information, and 
was made on findings of a depart
mental committee which studied the 
practicability of government owner
ship of telegraphs. 

Byron's Anti-Fat Diet. 
As we all know, one man's food Is 

another man's poison—and certainly 
the poet Byron's anti-fat diet would 
add layers of flesh to some of us. 

A story is told by some one who 
once acted as the poet's host at din
ner. The meal was served and Byron 
refused dish after dish, asking for bis
cuits and soda water. But, as the 
host says, "neither meat, fish nor 
wine would he touch, and of biscuits 
and soda water, which he asked for, 
there had been unluckily no provi
sion." 

Then Byron chose, as tbe-least Itke-
ly io-meke h l» fat, potatoes—andl 
dressed them with vinegar. And of 
potatoes—the present-day fat man's 
bugaboo—-he made a good dinner. 

San Franeisco—Under the auspices 
of the Panama-Pacific exposition, a 
great race is planned for any type of 
motor-driven, air craft, around the 
world, starting from San Francisco, 
the Aero Club of America announced 
Sunday. 

The exposition will put up $160,000 
for prizes and an equal fund will be 
raised by subscription. It is planned 
to start the race in May, 1915, a#d to 
allow contestants 90 days in which to 
cover 22,000 miles around the globe. 

Live Stock Markets. 
DETROIT—Cattle: Receipts, 657; 

market for canners and bulls steady; 
alf others 10@15c lower; milch cows, 
$7®10 lower; best steers and heifers, 
$8; steers* an d>eif era, 1,000 to ^200, 
$7,25 ®7.50; steers and heifers, 800 
to 1,000, $6.75@7.25; steers and heif-sj 
srs that are fat, 500 to 700, $5.50@6.25; 

l̂ cnoice fat cows, $5.50; good fat *ows, 
$5@5.25;.. common cow*; £*2€ ®4.50; 
canners, $3^4.25^ chorcVneaVy Dulls, 
$6.50^)6.75; fair to good bolognas, 
bulls, $6@6.25; stock bulls, $5@5.75; 
choice feeding steers, 800 to 1,000, 
$6.75@7.25; fair feeding steers, 800 to 
1,000, $6@6.50; choice stockers, 500 to 
700, $6® 6.50; fair stockers, 500 to. 7jH), 
$5.60@6; stock heifers, $5@5.75; milk
ers, large, young, medium age, $75® 
90; common milkers, $40®55. Veal 
calves: receipts, 202; general market 
50c lower; few choice, $11.50; bulk of 
good, $10.50(2>11; others, $8® 10. Sheep 
and lambs: Receipts, 3,854; market 
dull and draggy; meat trade bad; all 
grades 10® 15c lower: best lambs, 
$7.75; fair to good lambs, $7.35@7.60; 
light to common lambs, $6,50@6.75; 
fair to good sheep, $4.75 @5; culls and 
common, $3.50®4.25. Hogs: Receipts, 
2,257; market 10@15c lower: light to 
godd butchers, $8.30@8.35; pigs, $8.25 
mixed $8.80@8.3S; heavy, $8.86. 

Nineteen Lost When^Boat Sinks. 
London—The German bark Hera, 

from Pisagua, November 1, went on 
the rocks near Falmouth in a gale Sat
urday night and 19 of the crew were 
drowned. 

The Hera missed Falmouth in the 
intense darkness and thick weather 
and hit Gull Rock. The bark sent 
up rockets and the Falmouth light
house launched a lifeboat and started, 
in a tremendous sea, to look for the 
vessel. The bark could hot be located 
for hours. 

' ' ^ ' ,v ' * 1** 

Boys Strike Against Tipping Trust. 
Chicago—Thirty boys, employes of 

Jacques Rousso, head of the so-called 
tipping trust, which rents the check
ing concessions in hotels and cafes, 
went on strike Sunday because 
Rousso-had substituted girls for some 
of their numbtgr. The employment of 
the girls, the boys said, was in hopes 
of making a stronger appeal to the 
hearts of cafe patrons. • 

Time's Doubts. 
Wife—Can I disturb you a minute, 

dear? 
Husband—Sorry, but I haven't any 

time.1' 
Wife—Just a minute; the dressmak

er Is here with her bill 
Husband—But my dear child, ! told 

you I haven't any time, and time, yon 
know, is the aame as money!"—Puck. 
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Merry del Val Succeeds Rampolls. 
Rome—Cardinal Merry del Val as* 

sumes the position of arch-priest of 
St Peter's on Monday, succeeding the 
late Cardinal Rarvpolla, and a solemn 
ceremonial was held. The pole, in 
hondr~^o#- the occasion, presented 
through Cardinal Marry del Val, to the 
basilica a magnificent gold chalice 
and pyx incrusted with precious 
stone* 

Wilson Names Two Commissioners. 
Washington—Wtnthrop Moore Dan

iels, of Princeton, N. J., and Henry 
Clay Hall, of Colorado Springs, Col., 
were Saturday nominated by Presi
dent Wilson to be members of the in
terstate commerce commission. 

Cast Buffalo Markets. 
East Buffalo.—Cattle—Receipts, 135 

cars; heavy grades 10c lower; handy 
butcher stuff sold strong to 10c high
er; prime steers, $8.65®$8.90; beat 
1,200 to 1,300-lb. steers, $8,250*8.66; 
best 1,100 to 1,200-lb. steers, $8.15® 
$8.26; fancy yearlings, $8.50^16.75; 
medium to good, $7.76@$8.0O; coarse 
plain weighty steers, $7.25@$7.65; 
ehoice handy steers, $7.75®$8.10; fair 
to good, $7.50@$7.?5; extra good 
cows, $6.75 @ $7.00; best cews, $5.75® 
$6.25; butcher cows, $5.25 @$5.50; cut
ters, $4.50®$4.75; trimmers, $£.50@ 
$3.90; best heifers, $7.50@$8.00; med
ium heifers, $6.75(g)$7.25; light butch
er heifers, $6.25@$6.75; stock heifers, 
$5.25@$5.50; best feeders, $6.75® 
$7.00; fair to good, $6.25@$6.50; fan
cy stock steers, $6.50; best stock 
steers, $5.75®$6.25; common light 
$5.25@$5.50; extra fat butcher bulls, 
$7.00@$7.25; bologna bulls, $6.25 @ 
$6.75; stock bulls, $5.00@$«.00; milk
ers and springers, $40@$100. Hogs: 
Receipts, 70 cars; market opened 10c 
higher; Closed weak; heavy and york-
ers, $8.90; pigs, $8.75. Sheep and 
lambs: Receipts, 70 cars; market 
strong; top lambs, $8.25@$8.35; year
lings, $«.50@$7.00; wethers, $5.75® 
$6.00; ewes, $5.25@$8.50. Calves: 
Receipts, 700; steady; tops, $12; fair 
to good, $10®$11; grassers, $4.50® 
$6.50. 

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF. 

Fred H. Bogle defeated William 
Faasbender for mayor In Marquette's 
first election under -commission gov
ernment 

The Negro Grand* Masonic lodge 
passed resolutions denouncing the 
treatment they received In Kalamaaoo 
and decided on Detroit for the meeting 
place next year. 

Commissioner of Schools W. H. 
Sparling has compiled a Huron county 
school directory and list of qualified 
teachers for 191*-1914.: The hoopla 
especially interesting to teachers and 
educators. •._.. ^ \ , . „ ' . 

Rufus Barnard,, aged -80 years* waa 
killed by an angry bull Saturday 
night at Hickory Hill dairy farm, 
near Lyons. The body,was found 
after being pawed by the angry aa-
Imal nearly, tre hoars. . 

Hector A. McCrimraon, of CasevIlU, 
and Edna Oakley, of Portland, won the 
Normal oratorical contest Wednesday 
night and will represeiitnhe Ypailantl 

Grains Eta, 
DETROIT—Wheat—Cash No. 2 red, 

99c; May opened without change at 
11.03 1-4 and advanced to $1.03 1-2; 
July opened at 91 l-2c and advanced 
to 91 3-4c; No. 1 white 98 l-2c. 

Corn—Cash No. 3, 64c; No. 3 yellow 
2 cars at 66c; No. 4 yellow, 1 car at 
€8 l-2c, 1 at 63c; sample, 1 car at 63c. 
"^itl::::=SIa¥QWd7Tcar at 42c; No. 3 

white, 41 l-2c; No. 4 white, 1 car at 
41c. 

Rye—Cash No. 2, 86c. 
Beans—Immediate and prompt ship

ment, $1.85; February, $1.92. 
Cloverseed—Prime . spot, . $8J5; 

March, $8.80; sample red, 36 bags at 
$8.25, 50 at $8, 30 at $7.75; alsjke, 
$10.75; sample alsike, 10 bags at $9>75, 
8 at $8.75. 

Timothy—Prime spot, $2.55. 
Alfalfa—Prime spot, $7.25. 
Hay—Carlots, track Detroit: No. 1 

timothy, $15® 15.50; standard, $14® 
14.60; No. 2 timothy, $12® 13; light 
mixed, $13.50014; No. 1 mixed, $12.50 
©13; No. 1 clover, $12® 13; ry© straw, 

( $8®8.50; wheat straw, $7®7^0; oat 
straw, $7®7.50 per ton. 

Flour—In one-eighth^ paper sacks, 
per 194 pounds,- Jobbing lots; Best 
patent, $5.30; second- patent, $4.96; 
straight, $4.50; spring; patent, $5.10; 
rye, $4.40 per bbl 

Feed—In 1004b sacks, jobbing lots: 
Bran, $25; coarse middlings, |27; fine 
middlings; $2*; cracked corn, $2»; 
coarse cornmaat 128; corn and oat 
chop, $25.00 per ton. 

a! 

" *? . 

.,, Oeneraf Harkste, 
. DETROIT rr» Apple* ̂  Steele R^d, 
$5£0®6? Spy, $4.5005.50; Greening, 
$4.60 ®fc; No. 2, $3®3.50 per bbl. - . 

Rabbits—$2,25 per do* , " \ ; 
Cabbage—$2.25®2.50 per bl. •„'>...*.•. 
New Potatoes—Bermuda, $2.50 ^per 

f bu and $7 per bbl. ;17 
i Sw4Kt »Potatoes~^fersey kiln-dried, 
$I.35®1.40 per crate. 

Dreessd Galves^-tfancy, lfr®3& l-2c; 
] eommoni 11® 12c per lb. ' > ' 

^Potatoes—In- bulk, «*0«2c +& tftf; 
t«J aacka; etc 'm^n^^ytm^^ ' 
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SYNOPSIS. 

lieutenant Holton la detached from his 
fJmm&nd In the navy at the outset of the 
Jpanlsh-Amerlcaa war and assigned to 
miporta.nt secret service duty. 

CHAPTER IL 

The Girl and the Walter. 
At seven o'clock, in Immaculate eve

ning attire, Holton set out from his 
club and sallied forth to the Willard. 
After studying the menu lovingly, and 
having devised a dinner suitable to 
the palate of one who had. followed the 
lure of Epicurus,in Vienna, Paris, and 
London, he turned from the card and 
lighting a cigarette and sipping a cock
tail, he gazed about the room. 

At one table he saw the French am
bassador and a company of his Gallic 
friends. Near by young Pembroke, of 
the British embassy, was dining a girl 
Holton had met/ To his left sat a 
dark-skinned, sleek-appearing man 
with close-cropped Vandyke beard. He 
bad been pointed out to Holton in 
Paris as a man wh<Thad plans of Ger
man forte at Kiel for sale. The young 
officer wondered what he was doing 
here. 

Altogether the atmosphere, Holton 
decided, was Just as it should be, Just 
as the capital of a country should act 
when the government stands on the 
brink of international war. * 

Holton had Just dispatched his first 
oyster when his attention was attract
ed by a musical little laugh to a table 
about twenty feet away from him. A 
girl, slightly above the medium height, 
with slender resilient figure, was stand
ing with her back to him, talking to 
her escort, a well-built man of fifty 
odd, with Iron-gray hah* and beard, 
and the dark features of the Latin. 

She was a beauty. Holton, connois
seur of femininity though he was, ad
mitted that without hesitation. Her 
hair was not the coal-black hair of her 
race, but a shining, golden deep 
brown, which lay upon her head in 
thick* waving convolutions, Her eyes 
were blue-gray, set off by long, dark 
lashes, and fine brows, which, ran with 
delicate arches to the straight, finely 
modeled nose. Her lips were colored 
by nature, pure coral, and her teeth 
flashed as she spoke. 

"It's absurd, father, for you to mind. 
I can wait here as well as anywhere 
else—although I shan't promise not 
to occupy myself by dining." 

The father shrugged. 
"Well," he said at length, 'It Is 

quite necessary, Ranee, and I shan't 
be gone long, but If yon mind HI take 
you back to the hotel." 

"Not at all, not all," she protested. 
"Ii!a -so bright .and interesting here, 
and you'll return soon, anyway. No, 
go on, father, and I'll eat"—she smiled 
radiantly—"very slowly until you re
turn." 

Her cheeks had flushed with ani
mation, and the purity of her coloring, 
as well as the whiteness of her skin, 
convinced Holton that If her father 
ware Spanish, or Cuban, or something 
Lett*, the girl unquestionably was the 
daughter of an Anglo-Saxon mother. 

With a gesture that amounted al
most to carelessness, she had tossed 
a gold mesh hand-bag dn the table, 
and now as she glanced over the card 
It was quite concealed from her view. 

Holton returned to his oysters, not, 
however, neglecting occasional glances 
at thajradlant creature who had been 
left, as ha inwardly phrased.it, high 
and dry by her father. 
VI should think," he murmured, "that 

le'd be afraid someone would steal 
her. X—I, by George! Td like to, you 
know." 

Which thought thrilled him out of 
ail proportion to the amount of good 
sense k> contained It was at about 
thjs point that Holton's gase fell upon 
the waiter attending the young woman. 

He was one of those interesting per
sons to be seen occasionally hi great 
restaurants who seem to be above 
their calling". There was a Mddea 
something, passing phases of fmttal ex
pression, a oertainSMwewient of the 
shoulders* an* above all, a firm-footed 
but light tread, alt of which seemed to 
Helton to Indicate « man misplaoed. 
. fie felt certain af this a moment 

later, when the gM agate lifted th* 
menu and the waiter stepped to the) 
comer of the taste, upon which the) 
rold bag lay. With a quick anakallke 
Vtovun^t bis band slsot out aad seised 
be be* T l ^ hardlylifting U* **• t 
trs frsMnv the tab**, he snaansl his 
pm upward and tfce big flex 

the lapel of his Jacket, which had been 
held open to receive it by the other 
hand- Another instant and he was in 
front of the girl receiving her order 
with the utmost sang froid. 

Holton wasted no time in thought 
Quickly springing up he approached 
the young woman's table, and nodding 
to her ai to an old acquaintance, he 
placed bis hand lightly upon the wait- receptions." 
er s arm. * 

"Wait a moment," said Holton pleas
antly. 

The girl in the meanUndgjhad been 
Btaring at the young officer in wide-
eyed wonderment. 

"What—what does this mean?" she 
asked finally. 

"Your bag," said Holton's quietly, 
"was on this table, was it not?" 

The girl leaned forward with a gasp. 
"Why—why, yes," she said. "Why— 

itrs gone." She looked up at Holton 
with startled eyes. "If s gone," she re
peated, her voice beginning to rise. 

Holton smiled reassuringly and nod
ded. 

"Please don't be alarmed," he said, 
"it is all right." He turned to the 
waiter. "This man evidently regarded 
your bag as among the* debris to-be 
cleared from the table. Rather stupid, 
of course, but then, If he were not 
stupid he wouldn't be a waiter, you 
know." 

"What do you mean, sir!" exclaimed 
the man, flushing. 

Holton laughed and tightened his 
grip on the waiter's arm. 

"Come, come," he said. 'Take that 
bag out of your coat and put It on the 
table or 111 make a spread-eagle of 
you." 

"Give me my bag/' aald the girl, her 
eyes flashing. 

Without a word the waiter reached 
his hand inside his Jacket, and bring
ing forth the missing article, laid it on 
the table, 

"There," he said, "I thought someone 
had left it and I was- going to take it 
to the desk." 

"Rata," commented Holton. "Do you 
wish him arrested V* he added, glanc
ing at the girl. 

The young woman thought a mo
ment and then shook her head. 

"No, thank you, I think not," she 
said. "I should hate to appear In pro
ceedings, and after all, no harm has 
been done. It may be he was sincere 
in removing the bag." 

Holton regarded her sharply and 
saw that she really believed in the 

She was speaking in perfect Eng
lish, with Just the faintest accent. 

"Perhaps so," granted Holton. Then 
he took the bit in his teeth. "My name 
is Appleton," he said; "I'm a lieuten
ant in the army." 

"And I," she said, "am Miss La Tos
sa. I think I—at least, I remember 
seeing you at one of the White House 

Norton Tightened Mis Oris on the 
Water's Arm. 

- • *• 
man's guilt, but was averse to carrying 
the matter further^ 
' "AH right," he said; releasing hi* 
grip upon the waiter's arm. "Now, 
then, you ge-and attend to your duties 
—and be sure yon don't nut any poison 
in this young lady's food." 

The waiter turned away with an evil 
esewt, aad Hot** bowed- and wag 
•bout to go to his tebterwhen the girl 
smHed at him radtenttr/ 

"I have not thankedvyosj yet for 
your kindness," she said. • 

<Oh,itwunothin*ataM,"ms*nded 
Holton, 

"But it was," ahe insisted. "The* 
beg & very dear to me, and, besides, 
ft ocmtain* striata L should hate to 
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lose, I am sorry that my father la not 
to thaak yra, aad yet in eaatuer 
I am gtedV Be weuW eeotd me 

la? bete* awfully cnralese," 

"I remember having seen you," lied 
Holton, "but I waa trying to recall the 
place. I think we were introduced. La 
Tossa," he mused. 

"Oh, come, Mr, Applegate—" 
"Appleton," corrected Holton. 
"Thank you, Mr. Appleton; let us 

have done with beating about the bush. 
You have rendered me a great favor 
tonight, and. that is quite sufficient. 
But you do not remember me, and so 
please do not try to make me think 
youjdo." 

"All right," said Holton, "I won't. 
But—but you will not think me pre
suming if I said I should like to—here
after." 

'•" "I should like to have you know me/J 

she said simply. 
The unexpected nature of this re

mark quite unhorsed the young officer, 
and for a second no words came to his 
tongue, 

"Thank you," he said lamely. 
She regarded him in smiling silence. 
"But I'm afraid," she said then, "that 

your knowledge will be limited to this 
evening. I wish, really wish, it would 
be otherwise." She sighed. "It would 
be so nice to be like other girls. But 
father and I are birds of passage, here 
one day, there the next I shall be so 
glad to be home once more." 

"Home?" Holton looked nt her in
quiringly. 

"Yes, my home is near Santiago. We 
are outside Cuabitas." 

"Oh! Holton flushed for some rea
son or other. 

"Good-by, Mr. Appleton," she said. 
"I am grateful to you—I am thankful. 
You have been very good. But now 
you must go, really." 

"May I not call?" asked Holton. "I 
recognise the informality of our meet
ing, and I do not wish you to think 
me forward, but I really—" 

"I thank you, Mr. Appleton," she 
said; "but, no—these things cannot 
be." 

There was a note of finality in her 
voice and a trace of pathos, both of 
which Holton caught 

"Of course, Miss La Tossa, I shall do 
as you say. But I am sorry." He 
paused. "And will you please remem
ber this: If you ever need assistance 
in any way, and I am within reach, 
will you call upon met" — 

"I thank you," she replied. "You are 
most kind. I shall remember what you 
have said." 

Holton drew a card-case from his 
pocket 

"When I told you my name was Ap
pleton," he said, "I acted upon impulse, 
but intended no insult My real name 
and my address are contained here," 
and he placed a card in front of her. 

The girl glanced at the bit of paste
board, and then started. She looked 
up at Holton with a frightened ex
pression. 

"Lieutenant Holton," she said. "Why, 
I thought—" 

She paused. 
"You thought?" prompted Holton. 
"1—I thought—" She paused again, 

then her expression changed, aad she 
smiled at him. '1 thought you said 
yoot name- was Appleton." 

"As I explained, I did tall you that," 

girl and the strange nature of their ta 
terview. 

While Holton was engaged la 
thought Miss La Tossa's waiter, as 
though to make up for his misconduct, 
proved a most excellent servitor. Hi 
seemed, in fact, to take especial pride 
in attending to the service with all thi 
skin at hip command, with the result 
that the girl, who was in large degrei 
an epicure, rewarded him with a pleas 
ant smile. 

Her father Joined her at coffee, sad 
it was then, while waiting for an or 
der, that this strange waiter penciled 
the following telegram. upon a pad 
which he carried in his pocket: 

"Holton at Willard. Scorpion evi 
dently not going to Key West. Failed 
with girl. But all working well." 

This went to Key West. The waitet 
returned to the dining-room, and spent 
all his spare time standing within ear 
shot of the table at which Miss h* 
Tossa and her father were seated. 
The two were guests at the hotel. 

Just before they arose the fathei 
said something which brought th4 
waiter rigid. He listened for the re 
ply, and then with a broad smile ha 
hurried to the serving-table for finger 
bowls, as demanded by a fussy gentle 
man at a table in front of him. 

As for Holton, he was smoking a 
long cigar and, gazing thoughtfully at 
the ceiling, trying to determine where 
he had seen the face of that waiter be
fore. 
* • • • • • • • 

When Holton entered the ballroom 
of the Willard the orchestra from be
hind its shelter of palms was sending 

Trying to Determine Where He Had 
Seen the Face Before. 

forth the stirring notes of Souse's 
"Stars and Stripes," whose popularity 
was then at the apex, and the floor 
was filled with whirling couples. A 
few minutes late, all other thoughts 
flashed from his mind as the girl be 
had met in the restaurant passed in at 
the door on the arm of her father. She 
was smiling animatedly, and was at 
once surrounded by a group of young 
men, mainly foreigners, all clamoring 
for one or more dances. 

"By George!" ejaculated Holton un
der his breath. "I'm for that young 
lady without any doubt at all" 

Twice he started to move toward 
her, only to be anticipated by some 
equally ardent young gallant, and it 
was not until the music of a waltz had 
ceased and her partner had begun to 
cast his eyes about the room for the 
woman whose name appeared next on 
his card that Holton saw his oppor
tunity. Stepping quickly across the 
floor, he confronted her with a bow, 
seeing which the partner bowed in 
turn and disappeared. 

"Mr. Apple—Mr. Holton!" she ex
claimed. "What a surprise!" 

"Not an unpleasant one, I hope,** 
smiled Holton in reply. 

"Of course not," she answered, plac
ing her card in the officer' outstretch
ed hand. 

"Thank you." Holton glanced quick
ly down the list of names. "I see the 
twelfth, thirteenth, aad fourteenth 
dances are not taken. May I have 
them?" 

"All?" She arched her eyebrows* 
but sailed, as if pleased. 

r< "Certainly, all," said the young man 
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She regarded him smilingly. 
"What a queer person you araf 
Holton wad about to reply what a 

my real name.'' 
The girl shook, her head slowly. 
"You must not do that again.'' 
tyrhttS™'£! nOS&'-f*?*1 / man hi diplomatic British uniform ap-nerershan," and Holton .poke f e r v e n t - i ^ ^ g * ^ ^ ^ ^ & 

#trt away. She looked back at Holton I* -jrtK.-. 

"No—the right name/ She fixed-
him with her serious eyes" "Anpletotf 
is a fair fine name,Vsh» **ldf "*< 
sound* lust us weft as your own—6ok 
ton. Tes, J thank-it has a moramt> 
tract** s d a n Q * a Spaniard When 
ydu say XppkKon—why, then—then it 
la better ao sometimes. New, l&Ap-
psseou, agate l thank?** * shall re-' 
member all you have don* antrall you 
aaye;said. And- now you most go/' 

ttte&moer bowed, a trine stffljr, fur 
hat manner had undertone somethteg 
of a change. He withdrew^ hh) own 
'taste, and went through his retinas 
eeurses in a perfunctory manner. His 
mind was whotty upon *hat beautiful 

orer fa^ shpujder. 
"Adioatf she eaBed. 
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TOBACCO j # 

W# Irs May eaitirf 
andhaTeaoaoatopkaaabutoarata* 
toman. Wa have been making high-
trade smoking tobacco for more than 
half a century aad "Wild Fruit" la our 
besteffort. It is Union Made. Packed 
in five cent foil packages, tan cent 
doth pouches, eight aad sixteen ounce 
tins. Premium coupons in all packages. 
Should you fail to find the "Wild Fruit" 
in your dealer's stock, send us five 
cents in postage stamps and we 
wfll mail you an original package, 

jQO.J.Baglfti & Co.,Detroit,MicL 

All In the Badge. 
Little Everett was a member of the 

Band of Mercy society, and was proud 
of the membership. He wore his 
badge, a small star, as if it were a 
policeman's insignia, and was often 
heard reproving other boys and girls 
for cruel treatment of dogs and cats. 

One morning a woman of the neigh
borhood heard a commotion outside 
Everett's home, and, going to the win
dow, was surprised to find Everett 
in the act of tormenting the cat. 

"Why, Everett," she called, "what 
are you doing to that poor cat? I 
thought you belonged to the Band of 
Mercy society.'* 

"I did," replied the little boy, "but 
I lost my star."—Llppincott's. 

B-zz. 
First Bee—Who is that strange-

looking insect in our midst? 
Second Bee—Why, don't you 

know? He 1B the latest thing in the 
bug line. He has taken the place of the 
horsefly. That's Weary Rivets, the 
automobile bug.—Chicago News. 

Nations Without Bankruptcy Laws. 
China, Japan and Canada are said 

to be the only civilized countries hav
ing no bankruptcy laws. 

The Color Line. 
"What do you think of penciling 

one's eyebrows?" 
"That's where I draw the line." 

e 
It sometimes takes a pretty wise 

man to fully realise what a fool he 
really is, 

Many a chap's toes turn np while 
waiting for a dead man's shoes. 

ANOTHER COFFEE WRECK 
Whafs the Use When There's an Easy 

Way Out* 

Along with the coffee habit has 
grown the prevalent "American Pit-

V. Bervant Qhf Educator, 
The troth is, we neter think of edu

cation in connection with "babyhood, 
the-term being uvea? minds Jaasv 
trtcably ,confused with tehooihouscs 
and books: Wtftn w«r*o honestly aa> 
mit the plain met that a child in b» 
4ng educated ^efefywaalmshw^ny 
the condttroa in which he is pJaaad 
and the pereons who are with him, 
we shell be readier to ate the head ft 
a higher class of educators than ear* 
ant gJrfe.-^neufalng CUldrm 

ease"—nervous prostration. 
*The following letter shows the way 

out of the trouble: 
"Five years ago I was a great cof

fee drinker and from its use I be
came so nervous I could scarcely 
sleep at all nights. My condition grew 
worse and worse until finally the phy
sician I consulted declared my trou
bles were due to coffee. 

"But being so wedded to the bev
erage I did not see how I could do 
without it, especially at breakfast, 
as that meal teemed incomplete with
out coffee. 

"On a visit, my friends deprived me 
of coffee to prove that it was harm
ful. At the end of about eight days 
I was less nervous, but the craving 
for coffee was Intense, so I went bank 
to the old habit as soon as I fot home. 
and the old sleepless nights came 
near making a wreck of me. 

"I heard of Postum and decided to 
try i t I did not Ilka it at drat, be
cause, as I afterwards discovered; it 
was not made property. I found* how* 
ever, that when made after directions 
on the package, it waa delicious. 

"It had a soothing effect on my 
nerves, and none of the bad effects 
that coffee had, so I bade farewell to 
coffee aad hate used only Poatum 
sinoe. The mast wonderful aooount of 
the benefit to be derived from 
Postum could not exoeed my own a*» 
perience." 

Name given by Postum Co., Battht 
CrecavMich. Wrtte for aoopyof-Tad 
Road to Wettrille," -

Postum. now comes la two forma: 
Regular Postum mutt he> wag 

boiled. 
Inatant Poatum-Tte a soluble pow

der. A temmoonful dissolves oulckly 
laaoupotsrtwatetvaM.wttaereajtt 
and sugar, makes a detteeona bever* 
sge Ijuaewtiy. Qroeefe edsVsotli ttsda, 

'•^etwa * mfuief tsf Pistaai , > 

V ',", 
.-* • i-
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P1NCKNEY DISPATCH 

RHEUM ATW SUFFERERS 
SHOULD USE 

^ D R O P S 

J* r aff tonus o / 

Rheumatism 

^. LUMBAGO. 
SCIATICA. GOUT. NEUtALGLC 
AND KIDNEY TROUBLES. 

DROPS 
STOP T m i 
kf)Uv«»Ojsle*it«fl€)fi 

4* ALL 
on nqunr 

Swanaoa Rheumatic Cure Co. 
1 N - 1 M W. Ukm ftk, CHICAOO 

To Newspaper Publishers 

and Printers 

W e m a n u f a c t u r e t h e v e r y 

h i g h e s t g r a d e o f 

Type 
Brass Kule 10 Strips 
Brass Labor-Saving 

Kule 
Metal Quoins, etc. 
Brass Column Kules 
Brass Circles 
Brass Leaders 
Brass Bound Corners 

Brass Leads & Slugs 
Brass Galleys 
Metal Borders 
L. S. Metal Furni

ture 
Leads and Slugs 
Metal Leaders 
Spaces and Quads 

6 to 48 point 

Old Column Rules refaced and made 
good as new at a small cost. 

Please remember that we are not in anj 
Trust or Combination and are sure we cac 
make it greatly to your advantage to dea 
with us. 

A copy of our catalogue will be cheer 
fully furnished on application. 

We frequently have good bargains in 
Becond-hand job Presses, Paper Cutters 
and other printing machinery and 
material, 

Philadelphia Printers Supply Co. 
Manufacturers of 

Type and High Grade Printing Material 
14 S. 5th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

ProprletoTB Penn Type Foundry 2tlf 

j Monuments 
5 
n If you are contemplating 

i 

I " " ! 0 " J MYSTERY OF SIGHT Harold May cock is on the gain. 
James Catrell and wife and 

Mrs. W. B. Miller attended the 
poultry bhow at Pontiac last 
Thursday. ' 

Mrs/Fred Hoff of Unadilla'took 
dinner [at the home of W. B 
Miller, Tuesday. 

Loral News 
Blanche Martin spent Wednes

day in Stockbridpe. 
Mies Helen Reason spent the 

past few days at Whitmore Lake. 
Mrs. D. D. Smith spent a few 

days the past week with Mrs. 
John Rane of Whitmore Lake. 

Go to Dancer's, Stockbridge, 
for the biggeBt bargains ever 
offered in Ladies Coats. adv 

Mrs. John Robeits and daugh
ter Daisy visited at the home of 
Wm, Bullis one day last week. 

The Livingston County Assoc
iation Order Eastern Star meeting 
will beheld atFowlervillo, Tues
day, February 10. All visitors from 
Pinckney Chapter will be provid
ed for with entertainment for the 
day and over night. W. M. 

Mrs. Wm. Doyle 
Mrs. Wm. Doyle died at her 

home south of Pinckney, Friday, 
January 30, at the age of 53 years. 
Funeral services were held from 
St. Mary's church, Monday morn
ing, Rev. Fr. Coyle officiating. 
Obituary next week. * 

m mm 
Aa Othart See Us. 

"Mem-sahib," asked a young East 
Indian girl of her English mlstre^ 
"why do you wear those sad colors?' 

"I am In mourning, Lattoo. It Is th. 
custom of English ladies." 

"But black Is the color of nlg!it. 
mem-sahib, and yet you believe th:;. 
when you die you go to heaven at on<\ 
Then why not be glad for your friends 
who die and wear colors such as wf 
see in birds and flowers and falling 
water when the sun shines? Ah, well, 
Christians are strange people!"—Fro 1: 
"The Indian Alps." 

No Cause For Alarm. 
"See here, husband, I found a lock 

of hair among your old papers. 
"Well?" 
"I never gave it to you." . 
"Don't worry. I don't remember 

who did,"—Washington Herald. 

Pay your suoscriptloii this month. 

GOING TO BUY A PIANO 

OR SEWING MACHINE: 

YES? 

SEE L R. WILLIAMS. 
GREGORY 

JQTHe saves you money on hi^h 

grade pianos. 

imimimimvmvmimmimimw 

60 YEAft* 
EXPERIENCE 

TBAOC MAftRS 
DC8IONS 

COPYRIGHTS AC. 
A-ifene sendtns; nufcetcta and dascriptkmaiM 

F ascertain our opinlen fr 
Ion is probcbly patentable imuntcn 

quick:!? ascertain our opinlen free woeti 
invention is probebly patentable. Cotnre 
tkHwetrtctlToonOdentfaU MN0600K en Patents 
Mat free. Oldest anenoy for •eearingjMttnts. 

Patents taken through Munn k CoTrecel*" 
sjwekU nntti*, without charge. In the 

Scientific American 
Kfsomsly illustrated wookly. Largest otr 
011 of any scientific JoaraaL 1 eras, fs 1 
fg*rssontos, »L Sokl byaU.twwedjMieif 

H 
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Orand Trunk Tlmt Tiblti 
For the convenience of our readers -

East 

Ko.^0-4t40p.m. 

Traim WsjT 
No. 27—10:28 a. m, 

«[0.29—7|U p. m« 

A 

Shouting 
about the excellent quality 
of our printing. We don't 
care what the job may be, 
we are equipped to mm it 
out to your satisfaction. If 
we can't, well tell you so 
frankly. 

Let Us Convince You 

Leftal Adver t i s ing 

STATS o! XICRIGA*. The Probate Urart for (he 
oonntj of Livingston. At a soMion of said 

court, held at the probate offlee la the villam of 
Howell In rildeoMkty on the 14th day of January 
A. D. lr>U. Present, Hon. Eogtne A. Stowe. 
Judge 01 Probate. la the matter of the estate of 

MAKY L. SPROUT, deeeaaed 
Jal'a F. Powell bariat filed In said court 
her petition paayiBg that a certain instrument in 
wriUpg, purporting to be the last will and teau 
amopt of taio deceusd, now on ftk la said conrt 
be admitted to probate, and that the admlnlatra-
tlon of said estate be granted to soma other 
suitable parson. 

jtfH3SaS2S,s,^"«i 

Most Wonderful and Inexplicable 
of All Our Senses. 

LIMITS OF THE HUMAN VISION. 

There Are Colors All About Us That 
the Eye Cannot See, as Wo Cannot 
Distinguish Beyond the Extremes of 
the Spectrum Red and Violet, 

No two persons see precisely alike 
any more than any two persons near 
precisely the same. The differences 
in these perceptions are due to the 
wide disparities not only in the organs 
of vision and hearing, but also to the 
differences In mental makeup of the 
individuals. 

There are more unsolved problems as 
to sight than any other sense. It Is 
the most wonderful and at the same 
time the most inexplicable sense that 
we possess. Every school child is 
taught that we see because rays of 
light reach the retina of the eye after 
passing through the transparent cor
nea, that curved surface which is in 
direct contact with the external air. 
the aqueous or watery humor, and the 
crystalline and vitreous humors. 

The eye is thus made up of three 
separate lenses, through which the 
ligtit passes before reaching the retina. 
When observed from outside It is plain 
that all the Images appear to be re
versed in the eye. We see everything 
.upside down, but in some way this 
reversal is corrected, so that things ap
pear to us as they should, though this 
simple point has not yet been explain
ed by the most advanced science. 

But the eye sees not only images and 
light; it also distinguishes color. And 
here is one of the greatest problems 
with which the eye has to deal. The 
white light of a ray of sunshine is 
divided by a prism into all of the 
colors from red to violet, and it Is one 
of the greatest triumphs of modern 
optics to have proved thafc what we 
call color is nothing but the speed 
with which some parts of the ray of 
sunshine strike upon the retina. 

The eye can perceive waves striking 
it as low as red and as high as violet, 
but there are many rays both above 
and below the red /and violet the ex
tremes of the spectrum, as they are 
called. The human eye cannot per
ceive these because the lengths of the 
waves or the frequency with which 
they strike upon the retina are too 
great or too small for the human or
gan. Yet they are most important, ex
ercising a great Influence upon human 
beings. 

The ultra violet rays are known now 
by their chemical action and are term
ed chemical rays, while the infra red 
rays are heat rays and are known as 
such. So it is evident that there is 
much that tlje eye does not or cannot 
see, even with nil the mechanical aids 
which have been provided in telescope, 
microscope, etc. 

What really carries the message of 
vision to the brain center of vision, 
which is at the back of the head, Is 
the optic nerve, and the fact that if 
ydiu have n pain in the back of the 
head it Is probably due to eye strain is 
admitted b.v all physicians, if you feel 
that strain and headache located at the 
occiput the first tiling to do is to con
sult an oculist and get the glasses 
which will correct the error of vision 

Your eyes may be wrong in any mim 
ber-of-w^ysr-Eitlierthere-rnfly^be^ de
fect In some one of the lenses or the 
nerve may have become weakened or 
the muscles of accommodation b.v 
which the eye is Recused may be 
wrong. The last is probably the com 
monest of troubles and may be easily 
corrected If promptly taken in hand by 
an expert. 

Cross eyes are only defects of mus 
cnlar control, and the tatest researches 
point to the necessity for correcting 
this defect as promptly as possible 
Many parents make the fatal mistake 
of not calling in the specialist even 
whju they notice that an infant 
"crosses the eyes." But it is in the 
early stages that this trouble may bo ^ 
best corrected; otherwise the muscles 
become fixed in their error and the de
fect Is permanent 

It is never too early to put glasses 
upon the child who requires them. It Is 
often too late to save the child from 
permanent injury of the most beauti
ful, most 1 pressive and most useful 
organ.—New York World. 

T O R final clearance we will 

give some very low prices 

on all of our Ladies Coats. 

W. J. D A N C E R & CO. 

Stockbridge, Michigan 

A^^^^^^#K^>>, 

List! List! 
bist Y O U P Farm With Us 

FOP a • Deal 
Having entered into a co-partnership under the name of "Michigan 
Fa r n i a b a n d Real E s t a t e Co." for the purpose of selling farm 
real estate in Michigan, we respectfully solicit your patronage. Our 
past experience in selliDg farms for the E. A. Stent Co., one of the" 
largest and moat successful agencies in the United States, but who 
have withdrawn from Michigan, has given us a plan of reaching pros
pective buyers of Michigan farms such as few possess. Our custom 
ers in the past have come from Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Florida 
Montana, Dakota and Pennsylvania and constitute some of our best 
citizens. 

Wc ape Not Stpangeps 
to you, having always lived among you and you are not only acquaint
ed with us but know our way of doing business,- responsibility, etc., 
and we ask that if you wish to buy or sell that you let us know by 
phone, card or any- other way possible and we will call on you and 
explain our proposition. 

Yours For a D Deal, 

Michigan Farm-Land Real Estate Co. 
W. B. Collins, President T. H. Howlett, Vice President 

F. A. Howlett, Secretary and Treasurer 

G R E G O R Y , - - - M ICHIGAN 
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A Winter Cough 

4U 
rora *©?&*« . 

A stubborn, annoying, depressing cough 
hangs on, racks the body, weakens the 
lungs, and often leads to serious results. 
I'he £**! dose of Dr. King's New Discovery 
gives relief. Henry D. Sanders, of Cav-
endisfa, Vt., was threatened consumption, 
after having pneumonia* He writes: "Dr. 
King's New Discovery ought to be. in 
•Terr family; it is oertainly the beat of all 
medicioes for congha, colds or long 
troubles." Ooed for children's coughs. 
Monty back if not satisfied. Price 60ctJ 
aad $1.00. ffeoommendtd by C. G. Meyer 
the druggist 

Our Meat 
Prices 

We are now cicely located in our new meat market and 
of course have no rent to pay or other heavy expenses and 
are going to give our customers the bentfit. We submit the 
following prices: 

Good Roasts - 12 and 14c 
Stews - - 10c 
Round Steak 16c 
Sirloin and Porterhouse 18c 
Fresh Ham - 17c 
Smoked Ham 20c 
Salt Pork 15c Sausage 14c 
Home Rendered Lard . 15c 

/ 

/̂Ve are Here to Stay 
aild respectfully solicit a share of yqnr patnwage 

D.D.SMITH 
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P*T your His 
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